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En$ine Speeds Engine speeds in excess of 4,000 r.p.m. are
common in modern cars. At this speed a valve opens ancl closes
approximately 2,000 times a minute. The opening is caused by
the action of the cam, but the closing is controlled solely by the
valve spring.

Valve TemperatuPG The average temperature of an exhaust
valve head is approximately 700"C; of an inlet valve head. approxi-
mately 2i0'C. High temperatures combined with high rer.s.
require that valve springs are made of top-grade steel capabie of
retaining its elastic properties.

Maximum engine revs. are controlled by

exerted by the spring when the valve is

m[ '359

For performance and petrol econ-
omll, oaloe springs need to be

replaced regularlA - alwaas as a
matter of routine, wh.en decok-
ing, It is in aour own interest to
specifA Terrys, the most efficienl
and, reliable ualue spring nrude.

$PRI]{G$
Effect on performance

the force
fully open

Valve BOunCe At hish revs. a slightly weak spring rvi1l permit
salve bounce. This allows the exhaust gases to escape on the
power stroke, and Iowers efficiency. If a spring overheats it may
bake on a set-i.e. become shortened in length. This reduces the
florce exerted by the spring and so permits va]ve bounce at lower
revs. This will in turn increase overheating, burn out the exhaust
valves, and compression will be lost at all engine speeds. Thus
poor performance, high petrol consumption can be caused by
weak or worn valve springs.

IERRUS AER, vArvE sPRrl{Gs

The Experts' Choice
IIER,BERT TER,T,Y & SONS LIMITED, RI]DDTTCII, ENGLAND Q t33
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EDITORIAL
HAZARDS OF SPEED
rf.HE new Daytona Beach International Speedway has
r already cost the lives of two prominent Indianapolis

drivers, Marshall Teague and George Amick. Never-
theless the blame does not lie in the construction of
the track. Sad to relate, Teague's accident during tests
was due to a disregard of advice to take things easily
at first, particularly as he was using an obsolescent
machine. Amick's crash may have been due to over-
eagerness, carrying him too far up on the banking for
safety. Ai a result of these two fatalities, a stringent
inquiry was immediately held, and several expert
witnesses gave evidence. It was agreed that the track
itself was as perfect as human ingenuity could make it,
but that the high speeds obtainable required a more
specialized type of machine than the Indianapolis cars
used. It was suggested that designers should giye more
attention to aerodynamic bodywork, thus minimizing
the risk of roadholding being adversely affected by
cross-winds which often make their presence felt on
exposed portions of the Florida coastline. Aurosponr
believes that there are other problems to be met at lap
speeds around three miles a minute, problems which
the German Mercedes-Benz and Auto-Union concerns
encountered pre-war at Ayus. Daytona Beach is a
challenge to the entire American racing-car world, and
no doubt the designers of those efficient "Indy" cars
are already applying their knowledge to the solution of
the many problems arising from the sort of high-speed
motoring which a large section of the American public
prefers, and, indeed, has been educated to understand
for several decades. Road-racing has been largely
confined to sports-car events in U.S.A., but already
the promoters behind Daytona Beach, Riverside, Elk-
hart Lake, Meadowvale and other circuits are making
plans for Formula racing. For example, although over
$3,000,000 have been spent at Daytona, such is the
area of ground available that Bill France and his asso-
ciates would think nothing of laying down a full-scale
road circuit should it be so desired.

AINTREE 
'NIERNAI'ONATrFHE first Formula I race of the year over the full

r Grand Prix distance takes place at Aintree on Satur-
day; it will also be the first competitive outing for Enzo
Ferrari's new G.P. cars which are described in this issue.
It will not be forgotten that last year's World Champion,
the late Mike Hawthorn, drove Ferraris to win his title,
yet it will also not be forgotten that the new B.R.M.s
have proved themselves" at Goodwood, to be well
capable of tackling anything normally encountered in
Grand Prix racing. British opposition has been entered
at full strength for this meeting, and enthusiasts will
anxiously await the result before assessing the chances
of the green cars in this year's events.

OUR COVER PICTU
STAR OF THE SHOW: This superbly finished Vanwall
was exhibited in the entrance hall of the New York
Coliseum, where the New York Motor Show was held
recently. The car attracted enormous attention from
the Americans. Stunding behind the car are Mr. ll. H.

Ingles (lef t) and David Yorke.
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SPORTS NEWS
THE 1959 GRAND PRIX FERRAR]

By GteNNt Mantu
A ppEARI\c at Aintree on Saturday will/ \ be the 1959 edition of the 

- 
G.P.

Ferrari. Based on the successful 1958
machine, it has revised suspension, with
helical springs front and rear together
with hydraulic, telescopic dampers. A
de Dion rear axle has been retained.
Chief departure from Ferrari precedence
is the adoption of Dunlop disc brakes,
which were used experimentally on the
late Mike Hawthorn's car at Monza and
at Casablanca. These are, of course,
the latest pattern with rapid-change pads.

To accept the increased braking
power, the tubular frame has been con-
siderably strengthened, and there has
apparently been no attempt to reduce
weight.

The V-6, 2,474 c.c. (86 x 71 mm.)
engine has an output of 300 b.h.p. at
9.000 r.p.m. In 1958 it was 2,417 c.c.
(85 x 7l mm.), developing 290 b.h.p. at
8,300 r.p.m. Triple Weber d/c carbu-
retters are employed: ignition is by dual
Marelli magnetos.

Dunlop tyres are fitted, 5.50 x 16
front, and 6.50 or 7.00 x 16 rear. Dry
weight of the car is given as 540
kiloprams.

TEe Dino "196" is now in production
as a sports-racing two-seater. Engine is
of 1,983.7 c.c. (77 x 71 mm.), giving 200
b.h.p. at 7.200 r.p.m. A full descrip-
tion of this machine will be given in a
forthcoming issue. Weight (dry) is 640
kilograms.

ORDER NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE
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road tests of two famous high
performance cars tested in the U.S.A"
details of a nerv Grand Prix Formula
I car and of two [ew "10s" from a
famous factory, in addition to all our
regular feafures.

T arrsr news of enlries for the Syra-L 
"r." G.P. on 25th April is that Biuce

Halford will drive his Lotus there.
Other British competitors are Stirling
Moss, in Rob Walker's Cooper, Jack
Brabham (works Cooper), Graham Hill
(works Lotus), George Wicken and Ivor
Bueb (in B.R.P. Coopers) and Masten
Gregory (Cooper).
'T'heRe are still vacant seats in ther John Webb/Alan Foster-organized
aeroplane to the Monaco G.P. on 10th
May. Enquiries should be made to 62
Brompton Road, S.W.3.

NOW!
\TEXT week's issue will be a con-r\ siderably enlarged edition contaiu-
ing a full report of the Aintree "200",

MASERATI TO RACE AGAIN !

Tr is officially announced by Officiner Maserati thai the crisis whilh threat-
ened the existence of the concern has
been overcome, and that sufficient
flnance will be available for the Societh
Alfieri Maserati to go into full produc-
tion with various types, and to build a
certain number of Fl, sports-racing and
G.T. machines this year.

Adolfo Orsi and his son Omer remain
in control, backed by a powerful
Milanese financial group, determined to
keep the name of Maserati in the fore-
front. No officially entered cars will be
raced during the present season, but
works assistance will continue to be
given to certain private owners.

For 1960 entirely new cars. at present
in course of design and/or development.
will be raced in Fl, F2, sports and G.T.
categories. Maserati will take part in
all events counting towards the main
World Championships, and every effort
will be made to secure the services of
the best drivers available.

The news has been hailed with great
delight in Italian motor-racing circles,
and the renewal of the Ferrari v.
Maserati rivalry will be welcomed by
all race promoters. It is no secret that
Maserati would like to have Stirling
Moss lead their team, and doubtless the
great British driver will be approached
within the next few weeks.

A very fast 3litre sports-racing car
has already been thoroughly tested, and
it is likely that it will make an appear-
ance before the end of the present
season as an "unofficial" entry. The
1960 Fl Maserati will almost certainly
have disc brakes.
:-. . : By GraxNr ManrN

SIDE
Ferrari,

VIEW of the 1959 FormulTl
which has revised suspension,

THE LATEST G.P. Ferrari, v,hich will make its racing ddbut at Aintree
on Saturday. The car has Dunlop disc brakes and is said to develop 300

b.h.p. at 9,00O r.p.m.

THE DEWAR TROPIIY FOR TONY Our appetites having thus been
VANDERyELL whetted, we await further news with

keen interest.
A r the Roval Automobile Club lastrr Friduy M;. Wilfred Andrews, chair-
man of the club, made the 21st presenta-
tion of the Dewar Trophy. This trophy,
awarded for the most outstanding British
technical performance during the year,
was won by Tony Vandervell and
"Colleagues responsible for the design,
development, production and perform-
ance of the Vanwall cars which contri-
buted so much to British prestige in the
realm of motor sport during 1958".

In his speech after the presentation
Tony Vandervell paid his own tributes
to his mechanics and to his three drivers,
Stirling Moss, Tony Brooks and the late
Stuart Lewis-Evans.

Naturally enough, all those present
were eager to know whether we shall
see the Vanwalls in action this season.
Mr. Vandervell said that development
was still going on with the cars. "We
are making them as good as possible
but whether they will be good enough
for anyone to drive remains to be seen,"
he said.

Ifowever, he gave us reason to be-
lieve that we shall see at least one Van-
wall on the circuit some time this season,
and should a car appear it would seem
likely that Stirling Moss will be in the
cockpit.
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FERRARI's latest 2Jitre sports-racing
car, the "Dino 196". Engine is of 1,983
c.c. and develops 200 b.h.p. at '1 ,200

r.p.m.-dry x'cight is 640 tgs.

AppanErrrv rhe Aston Martin DBRItr stopped at Sebring with oil on the
clutch and not with plug trouble.
Shelby's threatening of Reg Parnell with
the broken gear lever was really a joke.

R n.v. drivers at Siiverstone on 2nd
" Muy will probably be Stirling Moss
and Ron Flockhart.

QraccenrNc all beholders. a little 492u c.c. Berke'ley. driven by Cammarata
and Bandini, won the up to 500 c.c. G.T.
class in the Monza l2-hour race. The
little bolide averaged nearly 76 m.p.h.,

-l-tcxers for the Silverstone meeting
^ may be obtained from the B.R.D.C.
Trophy office, Silverstone circuit, near
Towcester, Northants. Readers may
also be interested to know that British
Railways are running a special train
leaving Euston at 7.20 a.m., stopping at
Watford Junction at '7.48 a.m. and
arriving at Brixworth at 8.42 a.m. The
return train ieaves Brixworth at 7.25
p.m., arrives at Watford Junction at
8.21 p.m. and at Euston at 8.50 p.m.
Return fare from Euston is 19.s. 3d. for
adults, 12s. 9d. for children. From Wat-
ford Iunction the fare is l5s. 6d. for
adults and 10s. 9d. for children. These
prices include admission to the circuit.

THE WORLD'S FASTF.ST RACE
Jim Rathmann Averages 170.26 m.p.h.

at Daytona Beach Speedway

f)N 4th April. Jim Rathmann (Simonizv Speciall won rhe flrst of the 100 mile
races at Daytona International Speed-
way. at the fantastic average speed of
170.26 m.p.h.-a rvorld's record for any
motor race and beating his own Monza
-500 miles race record in 1958 of 166.'72
m.p.h.

The big Indianapolis machines pro-
vidcd a tremendous spectacle as they
thundered round the or:al. jockeying foi
"top-of-the-banking" positions. During
the first race. Dick Rathmann and Roper
Ward had a fierce scrap for the leid,
but both rvere overtaken bv Jim Rath-
mann. Dick was in th6 Chapman
Root-owned Sumar Special. and Ward in
Bob Wilke's Leader Card Spccial.

On the very last lap. George Amick.
making a last-minute bid for third place.
lost control on the west banking and
hit the retaining *'all. His car com-
pletely disintegrated. and poor Amick
was killed instantly. Follo*ing close
behind, Bill Cheeseborug deliberately
put his car into a 170 m.p.h. slide to
avoid the flying pieces of rvreckage. spun

Aurosponr. Apnrr r959

round several times but somehow or
other managed to avoid hitting anything
and finished up in the infield miracu-
lously unhurt. Rathmann's time for the
100 miles was 35 mins. 24 secs., but he
did not manage to beat Tony Betten-
hausen's 1957 lap at Monza with the
supercharged Novi Governor Special of
177.038 m.p.h.

Over 60,000 people were present at
this meeting.

On 5th April the 1,000 kilometres
sports car race took place, but this was

reduced to 560 miles because of ap-
proaching darkness. A shortened ver-
sion of the road circuit was used. the
longer loop not being completely sur-
faced.

The race was notable for the com-
plete failure of the large cars. including
Carroll Shelby's very fast Maserati-
Corvette which led for some time but
was eliminated with transmission
troubles.

Many drivers misjudged the sharp
right-hander leading from the banked

*

RACESSORIES: Pit
si gn all i n g c qui prn ert t
is being markcted
hy Ernest Uttgcr ond
Mikc Parkes, of 46
Heathfield Gordens,
Brcnt, N.W.1l. It
is also available
from Speedwell Pcr-
formunce Equipmenl

at l'7.

circuit to the road section, and not a
few finished up in the "rough".

The race turned out to be a triumph
for the marque Porsche, the Argentine-
entered RSK "1500" of Van Dory and
Roberto Mieres winning at 93.345 m.p.h.
One lap behind came Art Bunker and
Bob Said-also in a Porsche followed
by the D-type Jaguar of Paul O'Shea
and August Pabst. Fourth man Loyal
Katsee drove his Ferrari single-handed.

Out of 40 starters only 27 were run-
ning at the end.

PERSPEX BUBBLE ovcr the carburct-
ter intokes on lhe Dino 196 Ferruri cctrt

hc seen in this .side vitx'.
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LEADER at lunch-time was Ernie
Chandler, who faces a battery ol cameras

as he charges a slope.

I naosr unpleasant and utterly relent-
^ ^ less downpour on the preceding day
rather thwarted the efiorts of the Lancs
and Cheshire C.C. to make their jubilee
year Derbyshire trial, held near Winster,
Derbyshire, on Sunday, a memorably
successful one. It will certainly go down
in trials history as the event in which
the most people climbed the fewest hills,
but this was not the fault of the
organizers. Indeed, had anyone reached
a high enough point it would probably
have been found that many of the hills
were well planned, but that incessant
rain-which also drowned the British
Empire Trophy meeting, the Vintage
Sports Car Club race meeting and other
events-spoiled everything.

Rear wheel marking was used for the
trial, and a point of criticism was that
in many cases outstanding efforts gained
no more marks than climbs of lesser
quality. Even the revision of the course

l

Mill Close 2 started with a steep and
sticky bump, at the top of which the
courie turned sharp left. along a level
shelf and then right on an adverse
camber. This corner had to be rounded
before any marks were scored. and the
only man to gain a point was Joe
Foster. who reached 1.

Thiid hill started in an absolute
swamp in which cars sank hub-deep.
The climb proper started with a gentle
gradient on a quickly torn up surface of
grass. then curved slightly left on a
gradually steepening slope. T. A.
Marshall, Cuth Harrison and. right at
.the back of the field, Peter Highwood.
reached 5, C. W. Pollard got as far as 6

Results
Brst Perfomance3 L. Hurt (Ford Spl.), 97

marks;2, C. W. Pouard (Cannon),96;3, Bernard
Dees (P.A.B.), 95; 4, Rex Chappell (S.C.S.), 88;
5. M. H. Lawson (M. and L.),87: 6. F. C. Cole
(R]runc Spl.), 8.1. Team Award3 Kentish Border
C.C. (Dees, Chappell and G. J. Newman).

large entry of nearly 50 cars getting
nowhere.

Mill Close 4 was a short, steep hill on
dead bracken and wet mud, curving
sharply all the way. Bernard Dees, Rex
Chapp'ell and George Clarke reached 5

and Norman Coates 6 on this one.
Next came Mill Close 5, which snaked

up between a patch of bushes and scrub,
curving to right and left before the
gradient sharpened severely. The start
defeated many here, and the first corner
stopped a lot more. Bernard Dees man-
aged to reach 2, others got as far as I
and the rest achieved nothing at all.

Sixth hill was a straight blind uP a
steep hill on dead bracken and mud,
followed bv a short level shelf and then
another similar hill. L. Hurt reached 9
on this one, Pollard got to 7, David
Render made 6 and Dees 5 for the four
best climbs. Mill Close 7, by contrast,
was a real snorter. Hurt reached 2, Roy
Fletcher and Pollard scored I and of
the entire entry no one else scored a
mark.

Mill Close 8 was another one to start
in a swamp, the hill then curving
steeply to the right. Bernard Dees, the
fourth car to climb. reached 10, and
then no one else even managed to get
the cars moving until Norman Carr, who
ran as No. 32, reached the top to be-
come the first man to climb a hill that
dav! After this Mike Lawson, Alec
Frincis. Fred Cole and Ernie Chandler
all made clean climbs. Mill Close 9,
which ran steeply up a narrow path
between the trees with a steeper bump
just after the start, stopped everyone, 2
being the highest score. Similarly. the
10th hill, which boasted a right-hand
turn just after the start, saw Pollard and
Eric Jackson reach 4. while the rest of
the field failed to get round the corner.

Then came lunch, and the leader
appeared as Ernie Chandler, whose VW-
powered car had achieved nothing
spectacular but, by virtue of consistency,
had built up a total of 27 marks. Then
came Bernard Dees and, third, C. W.
Pollard.

Modifications to the hills effected
(Cotrtinued on page 502)

WATCHED by a large crowd as he
tackles Mill Close I is Bernard Dees, a

member of the v'inning team.i
I

I
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and L. Hurt stopped at 4, the rest of the

Ihe " Derbyshire" Spoiled By Rain
L. Hurt Wins lancs and Cheshire C.C. Classic Trial

which took place for the afternoon
climbs did not alter this, and many
drivers found it a little frustrating. to
say the least.

The same 10 hills, situated in a dis-
used mine of some sort, were used
throughout, each being attempted twice.
After lunch, many of them were
modified in some degree in view of the
sheer impossibility of anyone climbing
them, but basically the same pattern was
followed.

First came Mill Close 1, a straight
climb up a steeply stepped grass bant
which siretched bn and on. A couPle
of strategically placed holes and the
rapid disappeaiante of any sort of grip
added to its difficulties and the highest
score was 2, which nearlY everYone
achieved with but four exceptions. Rex
Chanoell sot farther than most but still
only haniged 2, the next marker being
a long way off.
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pon many years the name of A.C. has
^ been associated with sports cars. The
very first machines produced by this
firm were single-cylinder tradesmen's
tricycles called Auto Carriers, but im-
mediately after the Kaiser war, sporting
four-wheelers were the order of the day,
powered by 1]Jitre Anzani or 2-litre
A.C. engines. The A.C. engine was an
advanced six-cylinder light-a11oy unit,
and it is still built today in a greatly
improved form.

Having produced an ali-independently
sprung sports car to take their 2Jitre
engine, the A.C. designers decided that,
for those customers rvho would pay
extra for increased speed, the Bristol
engine would give a still better perform-
ance. The A.C. Ace-Bristol was the
result, and I was enormously impressed
with it when I tested it. However, the
uses of an open sports car are compara-
tively limited, whereas a coup6 with a
sporting performance is the ideal of
many of us. In producing the Aceca-
Bristol, the A.C. Car Co., Ltd., could
have simply put a roof on the Ace.

JOHN BOI.SIER

TESTS THE

Instead. they have designed an entirely
new body of superb appearance. which
is not only full of practical features but
actually increases the maximum speed of
the car.

The A.C. chassis is based on a twin-
tube frame. At each end there is inde-
pendent suspension by transverse springs
and wishbones. This is a type of spring-
ing which has been phenomenally suc-
cessful in racing. and can give excellent
roadholding as long as the wheel travel
is fairly limited. In the case of the
A.C., no attempt has been made to
achieye a very soft ride. and so a not-
ably high standard of roadholding has
been obtained. Knock-on wire wheels
are used. and disc brakes can now be
fitted in front; they lvere present on the
test car.

The engine is the uell-known Bristol
six-cylinder unit. u,ith inclined valves in
a light alloy head and cross-over push-
rods. Bristol engines may be ordered
in various states of tune. and the test
car had one of the more powerful
examples. with three Soler downdraught

A.C. Acecq-Bristol
carburetters and a 9-to-1 compression
ratio. It developed 128 b.h.p. at 5,750
r.p.m.

The body is unusual these days in
being of coachbuilt construction with
aluminium panels. The standard of
workmanship and finish is very high
indeed, and all the controls and instru-
ments are ideally sited. A fast coup6
is just the car for long-distance touring,
yet some of them have pitifully inade-
quate luggage accommodation. The
A.C. not only has an enormous luggage
boot, but access to it is particularly easy
through the very large door which car-
ries the rear window. It can also be
reached from inside the car.

When one first takes one's seat in the
Aceca, there is an impression of en
extra long bonnet and a lorv searing
position. After a feu' miles this feeling
vanishes. and the all-round risibiliry is
found to be very good. The bucket
seats are extremely comfortable and
give exceptionally good lateral location
to the driver and passenger, but a little
more adjustment might be appreciated

by a very tall drive:. The delightful
wooden steering ri:cel is on a telescopic
column.

On moving off. :he clutch is found to
grip very positivell-. The gear lever is
quite phenomen:llf iight to handle, and
the synchromesh oa the upper three
speeds rrorks uell. There is no synchro-
mesh on lirsi s;te.i. but this gear is
fairly easl :o c:r_crgi on the move. The
accelerrror -,.1.1 :: >pecially shaped for
"heel and toe". The rev. counter is so
placed th:: oii s-gr see the needle with
the cornei oi ..ne's eye however hard
one is dr:r:::_s-

Comp=:eJ ri:r ::re open Ace. this car
does rua-: .r:i - quite such flashing
.l.ccel3=i'.Lrl.i :ro:n : standing start, for
i: i' ae:uialh- heavier. At the higher
speeds. :hough. rhe performance is iery
much betier. and the closed car reaches
l0o m.p.h. some 3.6 seconds before the
op€n one. The efficient aerodynamic
shape gives the Aceca a 13 m.p.h. bonus
over the Ace, and the timed maximum
speed of 128.57 m.p.h. is spectacular in
the extreme.

The test car was equipped with a
Laycock-de Norrnanville overdrive, and
the opportunity had been taken to flt a
lower geared crown wheel and pinion to
the chassis-mounted flnal drive unit. As
a result, the engine can approach peak
revs. on the overdrive, and the highest
possible maximum speed is achieved.
Even more valuable is the performance
on direct top, which gives flashing
acceleration up to 100 m.p.h. This cor-
rect choice of gear ratios is particularly
important in the case of the Bristol
engine, which does its best work between
4,000 and 6,000 r.p.m. That superb
gearbox, with its utrtra-light operation,
is a ready ally here.

There is naturally some noise inside
the car when it is being driven hard,
but it is the right sort of noise. Some
"hot" four-cylinder units seem to thump

BODY OF SUPERB APPEARANCE
with access to enormous boot through
door which carries lhe large reat' window.
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Speeification and Perforrnanee l)ata
Car Tested: A.C. Aceca-Bristol 2-seater couDd,

price I:,551 including P.T.

Engine! SiK cylinders 66 mm. x 96 mm. (1,971
c.c.). Pushrod operated inclined valves in light
alloy head. Compression ratio, 9 to 1. 128
b.h.p. at 5,750 r.p.m. Three Solex downdraught
carburetrers. Lucas coil aDd distributor.

Tmnsmission3 Single dry plate clutch. Four-spced
gearbox with synchromesh on upper thrcc ratios,
central remote control gear lever, Laycock-de
Normanville ovcrdrive, ratios 3.28 (old), 4.27.
5.50.7.'17 and 12.38 to 1. Shorr open shaft to
chassis-mounted hypoid uDit, wirh Hardy Spicer
articulated half shafts.

Chassisr Straight tubular framc, independently
rrrspendcd front and rear by trans\ir\c springt
and wishbones with telescoDic dampcrs. Cam
gcars steering box. Racing-type wirc wheels

litted 5.50 x l6 ins. Michelin X tvres. Disc
Iront brakes, drum-type rears.

EquiDment: 12-volt lighting and starting. Speedo-
meter, rev. counler, ammeter, water temperature,
oil temperature, oil pressure, and luel gauges,
Flashing direction indicators. Heater. Extras:
Radio on test car, fog and spotlamps.

Dimensions: Wheelbase, T ft.6 ins. Track,4 ft.
2 ins. Ovcrall lcngth. 12 ft.7l ins. Width,
4 ft, 11+ ins. Weight, 19 cwt. I qr.

Perfomancer Maximum spced, 128.57 m.p.h. (o'd).
Speeds in gears; direct top, 1tl6 m.p.h.: 3rd,
82 m.p.h.: 2nd, 58 m.p.h. ; 1st, 36.6 m.p.h.
Sranding quarter mile, 16.6 sccs. Acceleration:
0-30 m.p.h., 3.4 sccs. ; 0-50 m.p.h., 6.4 secs.;
0-60 m.p.h., 9.4 secs.; 0-80 nr.p.h., 14.8 secs.;
0-100 m.p.h., 23.4 secs.

Fuel Consumption: Driven hard,22,5 m.p.g.

T
q

and clatter unbearably when they are
installed in a closed car. The little six-
cylinder Bristol is utterly smooth, and
what sound it makes is the happy note
of eflicient machinery at work. The car
is unusually quiet when cruising at high
speeds on the overdrive, and the com.
plete absence of body squeaks and
rattles must be praised. The transmission
is commendably silent.

The steering calls for some comment.
It is very "quick" indeed, and one may
tend to oversteer for the first few miles.
After that, one values it greatly for the
very fine control which it gives. Whether
a fractionally slower but lighter steering
rvould suit the average driver better is
a moot point. In any case, the standard
of controllability is of the very highest
class.

The roadholding is excellent, and the
feeling of confidence and safety which
it inspires renders this a most untiring
car to ride in or to drive. Although the
suspension is definitely firm, the ride is
surprisingly comfortable on all but the
worst roads. Curiously enough. the
roadholding and cornering of the Aceca
are even better than those of the Ace,
though it is hard to see why. The
brakes are truly excellent at all times.

Quite the most impressive feature is

the remarkable traction on slippery sur-
faces. There is no wheelspin whatever
on wet roads, and one may leave con-
ventional cars standing at the traffic
lights for this reason. On a day of
galcs and gusty winds. I found that the
car tended to be deflected slightly at
100 m.p.h. but was dead steady at 130
m.p.h. Not being an aerodynamicist. I
shall not attempt to explain this.

The A.C. is an entirely practical tour-
ing, shopping, and go-to-work car, and
it is easy to enter and leave. The
luggage boot is even large enough to
collect all the impedimenta of a school-
bov at the end o[ term. I found. The
enline always starts well. hot or cold.
and the heater is very powerful. The
fuel consumption is notably moderate
for so fast a car, and a very large fuel
tank encourages long-distance non-stop
drives.

Good as the performance figures are,
this is not the whole story. The small
size of the car pays dividends all the
time in traffic, and one can leave larger
sports models on the road for this
reason alone. t-lsed intelligently, the
acceleration. roadholding. and brakes
are all potent safety features. I find it
odd that this very modern car embodies

SECONDS

Ar:celer:rtion Grerph

so manv of the well-remcmbered virtues
of the vinrage cars of my youth.

The A.C. Aceca-Bristol is an expen-
sive car. It is, however, a superb quality
car of the highest performance, and its
appearance cannot be faulted by the
most fastidious. For sheer driving
pleasure it is almost impossible to equal,
and it must go down in history as one
of the few really great cars. My thanks
are due to Rudds of Worthing, the well-
known A.C. specialists, who put this
superb machine at my disposal.

COCKPIT: All controls and instru-
ntefits are ideally sited.

POt+'ER HOUSE: Fitted with three
So/e.r do'+'ndraught carburetters the
Bristol tngint is utterly smooth and

detelops 128 b.lt.p. at 5,750 r.p.m.

ACECA (BRrsroL ENGTXE)

*'
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TUNNEL EN?-RANCES: Gt.gor Gront,
Bill France, Puul Whiteman and Bort

Sht:twc-Kentted\ ut Da\tona.

No, lar from the lamed Daytona
^ 'Beach, scenc of countless motor-
racing events. has arisen an entirely new
speedway rvhere once rvas srvampland.
Within the short space of under l2 months.
the project went from drawing-board to
reality. It uas a colossal undertaking.
but to the man behind the speedway.
Bill France. nothing is impossible. An
ex-racing drirei h:mself. Bill put all of
his r r.t e\nu::s:-r tr: mo:or-racins into
the pro,ie;:. :r; ::i :esul: is one 6f the
flnesi a:c rt -r:t :.-luri3in circuits in the
u orld.

The :::.-..-=::::-: .itC facilities are
seconc -.1 :--::. :=:::1-:g 3 ne$, standard
in :r..-' - - ---- - \\:.: is e\en more
iml-.::.::. . --=:-:: :-:::ei *hich vantage
pJ:l- : :. : \: :i .-,:::OrS. e\ery pOS-
:ic-;:,- -.: --,:-:-:;;:: can be seen.
l.-: :.:l :::.-:r. ::e rOed SeCtiOn.
*lt.:--- t:::.:-;:,::;:;cuit just in front
!rf ::-; ::-:-: _::-=::.:-:lds. These stands
3ae lllLr>: ::::;-..:,: !::'JCiUfeS. and On tOp
of ihe ce:r--r:i S:; \1:lcolm Campbell one
is the r:ce-c.rr:r.rl bor and information
centre. Direc:lf iacing the stands is an
enormous infornerion board. which faces
in four directions. h is far more than
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Daytona's llew $peed Gircuif y,:'':;':Tffiill :'"ij::
a score-board. horrerer: race information,
lap times speeds and so on are flashed
electronicallS'on the the four-way screen,
rather similar to the illuminated news
signs seen in many cities. All matter
transmitted ro rhe si.sns is reproduced
direct from teletlpe ma-chines. Th" ne.ue
centre of the remarkable device is very
similar to a cit-v telephone switchboard,
and its operation requires the use of
manv hundreds of miles of cables, and
dozens of electronic pieces of equipment.

The speed*ay hospital is perfectly
equipped to meet any emergency. and
is staffed by fully qualified and skilled
practitioners. surgeons and nurses. It
contains every possible item of equip-
ment known to modern medicine, and

Course Links Banked Section for Sports-Gr and Formula Events

in addition to a ward. there is an operat-
ing theatre. There are also several first-
aid stations-

Facilities in the pits areas include
covered accommodation for racing cars,

BY GREGOR GRANT
Photogrophy by Taylor Warren

7ao@o@@.

with scores of electrical points for the
operation of the many pieces of equip-
ment required by technicians. Each bay
has a proper work bench. In addition.
drivers, mechanics and oflicials have '.heir

o\un cafeteria where almost any type of
meal can be obtained at low prices. There
are also rlashrooms and showers. Cater-
ing arrangements for spectators are ex-
tensive, and the speedway has its own
cafds and restauran^ts. Wiihin the circuit
there is space for over 60.000 people
and their cars. The five main grand-
stands provide seating accommodation
for over I 3,000 persons.

The race-control tower can also be
used to control traffic, with direct two-
way radio communication with the
police. If serious jams occur on any of
the main highways. police cars can be
dispatched immediately to deal with the
congestion, as well as calling up heli-
copters if the jam-up cannot be dealt
with immediately.

The more one studies the Daytona Beach
International Speedway, the more one
marvels at the stupendous task under-
taken by Bill France and his associates.
To construct the banked section entailed
shifting hundreds of thousands of tons
of earih from the centre of the infield.
What to do with the resulting enormous
trench was solved by creating a new in-
land waterway. named Lake Lloyd.
Millions of gallbns of water were pumfed
to form the new lake, and when it was
completed, it was stocked with 65,000
fish. On this lake speed-boat racing and
aquatic events take place regularly.
France also constructed football, baseball
and other sporting arenas for the use of
the local authorities.

Access to the infield is gained through
a pair of tunnels which pass underneath

TWELVE MONTHS AGO the lirst
bulldoz.er went to work clearing the
hundreds ol thousands of tons of
s*'ampland eurth needed to cottstrucl

the circuit.

I

I
I

I

I
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A STOCK CAR (right) tries out thc
angle of the banking before the addi-

_ tion of the finul su.!!y:.

the banked section. In point of fact,
the tunnels were constructed before the
banks themselves had been built up. In
completing his Speedway, Bill used every
possible piece of equipment known to
building and road-construction engineers.
The surface of the track is so smooth
as to be unbelievable, and must be con-
sidered as the ideal venue for setting up
long-distance records of almost any
description. The bumpiness of other
banked tracks in the world make record-
breaking a chancy business at the best
of times; at Daytona the cars do not
receive the buffeting which has put paid
to many record attempts in the past. No
one knows at what speed the track can
be lapped, although speeds approaching
three miles a minute have been achieved
by Indianapolis cars on the 2* miles
oval. During pre-practice trials for the
4th/5th April meeting, Jim Rathmann
turned nearly 1'7 3 m.p.h. with the
Pontiac-powered Firestone Special, doing
tyre tests.
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Situated just off Highway 92, the
Speedway is 12 miles from the holiday
resort town of Daytona Beach, a town
which has mushroomed during the past
decade to a bustling vacation centre for
thousands of Americans, situated as it is
on the matchless and seemingly endless
sandy beaches of Central Florida. Close
to the Speedway is the Municipal Air-
port. with excellent runway facilities
capable of handling the largest freighters
and airliners. With the extremely large
distances involved in U.S.A., more and
more entrants are making use of air-
craft for the speedy transport of
machines and equipment, although the
majority of the Indianapolis cars come
to circuits towed behind large American
station wagons.

With the weather almost guaranteed
for 12 months of the year, intending
record breakers might consider going to
Daytona rather than risk hanging about
for weeks waiting on favourable condi-
tions.

Bill France hopes to organize Formula
1 and Formula 2 races on the combined
road-track circuit which measures 41
miles to the lap. In the interests of
safetl'. the pits are situated on a special
slip road. and no doubt covered accom-
modation rr ill be extended to the pit
walls for lon_g-disrance sports-car racing.

new Speedway

I

a',I
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REMARKABLE FINISH of the first race held ort the
The end of the NASCAR 500 srocft car roce

ENTRANCE TUNNELS in course of construction
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SHOWPIECE: lohn Wyer, David Brown
ond Charles Homburg, lr., are seen

standing beside the sensational DB4.
2,547 c.c. V8 engine develops 140 b.h.p.
at 5,800 r.p.m. The valves are operated
via short light alloy pushrods from a
single, high-placed camshaft, and double
valve springs are employed. The
cylinder heads are of light alloy, the
block being of cast-iron. Twin SU car-
buretters are employed and compression
ratio is 8.2 to 1. Transmission is via
a four-speed gearbox with synchromesh
on the three highest ratios; provision is
also made for the inclusion of Laycock
de Normanville overdrive. A 3.58 to I
rear axle is standardized. Steering is of
the cam type; disc brakes are fitted all
round, and wire wheels can be supplied
if so desired in place of the pressed-steel
pattern.

Performance is really excellent, maxi-
mum speed being 124 m.p.h. A standing
quarter-mile can be covered in 17.2 secs.:
0-60 m.p.h. occupies 9.7 secs., and 100

ix, **, "t
ittiiir.ii;.i.,,:i

most important machine in every way,
but alas, the styling is rather disappoint-
ing, providing rather a clash of ideas
as regards line. However, this is a pro-
totype machine. and doubtless its
designers will give more thought to an
aesthetic appeal from what must surely
be regarded as a most exciting sports-car.

Of very advanced design, the 90 deg.,

m.p.h. can be reached in 28.9 secs. Fuel
consumption is fairly low, the average
for normal running being around 25
m.p.g.

Interior finish is of a high standard,
high-grade leather being used for the up-
holstery; the steering wheel is fully
adjustable, and is also leather covered.
All instruments are easy to read and
sensibly grouped. The body'work is con-
structed of reinforced polyester resins.
so changes could be made without a great
deal of expense. A flbreglass hardtop is
also available in place of the fabric hood.
Wind-up windows are featured.

Jaguar's range includes the best-selling
3.4litre saloon, the example shown being
in red. The new 150S convertible is
attracting a good deal of attention and
has a new and more accessible overdrive
switch. The Mark fX is a really luxurious
machine, and is available with powered
steering and automatic transmission.

GERMAN MASTERPIECE: The Mer-
cedes-Benz 300SLR was a star attrac-
tion. The information board credits it

with a top speed of 200 m.p.h.

THE NEW YORK SHOW
Vanwall has Pride of Place-startling New V8 Daimler lntroduced-DB4 Aston Martin Commands Attention

'T'trr, International Automobile Showr opened on 4th April in New York's
spacibus Coliseum. This is easily the
riost important exhibition ever staged in
the U.SA., the 600 car exhibits being
reoresentative of the work of the nine
minufacturing countries. U.S.A., Great
Britain, France, Germany, Italy, Japan,
Sweden, Czechoslovakia and Holland.
No less than 68 different makes are on
show, from the smallest of economY
machines to expensive luxury cars.

From a British point of 
- view the

presence of Vanwall is most inspiring.
lnd once more raises the question as to
whv this famous make was not presented
at Earls Court. The Americans have
given the gleen car pride of place. and
it has a stand to itself in the entrance
hall of the Coliseum. Tony Vandervell's
racins manaqer. David Yorke. is in
chars"e of thE exhibit, the immaculate
finisfr of which is a credit to British
automobile engineering. From the
minute the show oPenEd, the World's
chamoion racing car has attracted eager
crowds of people, the vast majority of
whom have n6ver seen a Grand Prix
sinsle-seater before.

J-ust inside the entrance is the imposing
Mercedes-Benz stand, dominated by a

silver 300SLR in full racing trim, and an
1896 Benz, the world's first series-pro-
duction vehicle. Also on view is the
verv attractive new 300SL Roadster
Haidtop. which supplements the well-
knownboen version. The Unterturkheim
nroducts-have sained a firm foothold in
itr" U.S. marketl and, to the astonishment
of New Yorkers, several models are in
use as taxicabs, the only foreign-built
vehicles to be-licensed for that purpose.

The show is staged on tbree floors, and
also includes motor-cycle and scooter
exhibits as well as scores of components
and accessory manufacturers' stands. A
great deal of busirless is being done

everywhere and there is little doubt that
1959 will be a record year for the sale
of imported vehicles.

The old-established concern of Daimler
have launched a major surprise in the
shape of the sporting 2-seater Dart.
From an engineering standpoint this is a

BY GREGOR GRANT

(PHOTOGRAPHY BY OZZTE LYoNS)
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EDITOR ol Aurosnonr is shown the
new Studebaker Lark Regal by Vice-
President Sidney Skillman and N.Y. sales

mutager W. D. Kumpl.

One of the cleverest exhibits is that of
Standard-Triumph, where Alan Bethell
has managed to have a stripped TR3
chassis mounted on a revolving centre-
piece high above the crowds. Also a'main attraction at this stand are the two
sets of identical blonde twins. In addi-
tion to the popular sports cars, a sturdy
Triumph Ten station waggon is dis-
played.

On opening day, David Brown, John
Wyer and Alan Dakers proudly presented
the DB4 Aston Martin which has already
taken the U.S.A. quality market by
storm. Although several examples of the
Mark III are also shown, it is the DB4
that commands all the attention. This
is, of course, the first appearance of the
car in America.

Rootes have an impressive array of
vehicles, and the Singer Gazelle has been
well received. This model is making its
debut in the U.S. market, to supplement
the well-established Hillman and Rapier
range. The Humber Super Snipe can be
obtained with both powered steering and

automatic transmission; it is also a new-
comer to U.S.A.

B.M.C. show their full range, including
the new Farina-styled M.G. Magnette.
and A40 Austin. Sebring successei have
given a boost to the already popular
Austin-Healey Sprite. The Riley One-
Point-Five has become established, and
the M.G. "Twin-Cam" is now available
with both open and hardtop coachwork.

Of the Iuxury cars. Rolls-Royce and
Bentley are outstanding. The finish on
these superb machines is a tribute to the
craftsmanship which produces them.
Quality is also a feature of the Rovers,
of which the 105 is a newcomer to the
American market. Rover and Coggo-
mobil stands featured enlarged comments
from AuTosponr road tests.

General Motors are pushing Vauxhall
and Opel products mdre ant more in
order to maintain a hold on this ever-
increasing market for small and medium
capacity passenger cars. In the same
way Chrysler is putting over the Simca
in its various types, and the Ford Motor

FERRARI 410: This 4.lJitre, 420 b.h.p.
Ferrari sports-racing car is owned by
Mrq. A. Bry-den-Brov,n of London and
will be raced in the States this season
by the North American Racing Team.

Co., Ltd., its English Ford and German
Taunus vehicles. The outstanding suc-
cess of American Motors' Nash
Rambler and Metropolitan series, and
Studebaker-Packard's Lark has been a
leading feature of American auto-
mobile engineering during the past few
months. The Lark is a most important
vehicle. with a first-class perfoimance
in either sir-cylinder or V8 form. The
trvo-door hardtop Lark js easily one of
the most attractive American-built
r-ehicles. with a standard of finish well
above its price bracket. Its impact on
Detroit has been considerab'le, and pro-
duction of all Lark models is leaping
each month. The Rambler is also jump-
ing to record sales. and these makes aie
rapidly making buyers economy-con-
scious. rvith rumours of new gasoline
tares in the air. A few years ago
Amcricans seldom considered the cost
of petrol, but the low operating costs of
impolted cars have had a remarkable in-
fluence in creating an entirely new
market in both U.S.A. and Canada.
Whilst the big-engined vehicle with its
immense passenger and luggage space is
ideal for the vast distances to be
traversed in the New World, many people
flnd that the bill for gasoline hits their

pockets very hard indeed. It is not now
unusual to see whole families being
transported in small European cars, witE
Iuggage piled on a roof lack and even
towing one of those ubiquitous "U-Haul"
trailers which can be rented in nearly
every town.

France is making a real effort to in-
crease sales, and there is little doubt that
the Dauphine is a serious rival to the
Volkswagen as a best-seller. The WV
remains as the most popular of all im-
ported cars. not only because of its
reliability. but for its matchless service
facilities. Karmann Ghia are to be seen
everywhere.

The Dauphine Floride is known in
U.S.A. as the "Caravelle", and will no
doubt be a best-seller when it goes into
production. It is 10 inches longer than
its popular sister car, and will be avail-
able in both closed and convertible form,
as well as a hardtop coupd. Prices have
been fixed from $2,400 at port of entry.
The little 4CV retains its popular appeal.

Simca's ''Montlhery" is a most attrac-
tive machine. One of these 90 m.p.h.
sports-tourers was featured with Brigitte
Bardot in the film "Parisienne".- The
Citrodn ID 19 and DS 19 are now well

(Contiruted on poge 502)
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THE V8 ENGINE of the Daimler Dart.
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THEY'RE OFF on un hour's high-speed
run. The start of the "t'intage seo-son",
with the traditional damonstration ol

reliabilitrt on Silverstone club circuit.

The "Yintaqe Seasorl" Ilpen$
Silverstone Race Meeting

to the Alfa's tail for a lap or two but
was s'lowly overcome by the larger car's
suDerior sbeed and a stirring batt'le com-
m6nced between the Alfa and R. W.
Husband's 1934 3litre Talbot. with the
Italian car just a little ahead until he
was determiiedly baulked by a bevy of
smaller cars, letting the Talbot throu-eh.
Next time round the Alfa uas in front
aeain and continued to circulete rery
rioidlv for the rest of the hour. in the
hands'of Nichol and Donne.

The variety in pit stop technique -was
ouite amazins-some cars slid into their
riits with lockled brakes, were worked on
irenziedlv and then shot out again.
others cime leisurely to rest. drivers
chatted to their crews and then set off
with little apparent haste.

Half-wav throush the hour trial the
rain began to fall in real earnest. ma-kin-g

the traik verv slirrpery and drawing forth
the spectatois' hearl-felt sympathy for

some of the drivers who were conducting
particularly stark vehicles. The only
driver who was able to look on the rain
with anything like equanimity was B. H.
Fidler, whose 1936 Aston-Martin was
the only saloon in the event. The other
drivers must have been soaked to the
skin-a misfortune in which they were
not a1one. The marshals in particular
deserve the very highest praise as their
task must have been particularly trying,
the heavy rain which was driven actoss
the circuit continued from shortly after
noon until half past six, when the meet-
ing ended.

Qualiliers were: 1,100. c.c. class, E. J.
Mayhew 11930 Rileyl. C. A. Tracey
t1928 Riley), P. J. E. Binns t1929 Riley),
J. F. R. Berting (1929 Riley), H. R.
Heap (1930 Riley) and W. S. May/
M. W. Powell (1923-9 Humber); 2litre
class, W. S. Bader (1929-34 Riley), H. W.
Begley/G. P. Begley (1934 Frazer-Nash),
S. A. Beasley (1937 H.R.G.), D. A. Tur-
ner (1935 Aston Martin), L F. Barber
(1927 Frazer-Nash), B. C. Peerless (1930
Frazer-Nash). W. L. T. Winder (1926
Frazer-Nash), N. D. Routledge (1925
Morris Oxford), B. H. Fidler (1936
Aston Martin), M. H. Bowler (1925
Frazer-Nash), P. Major (1932 Frazer
Nash), S. G. Wilson (1929 Alfa Romeo)
and D. K. BrowniG. J. Davie (1926
Alvis); 3litre class. J. P. Nichol/C. H.
Donne (1930 Alfa Romeo), G. R. Footitt
(1936 Alr'is) and R. W. Husband (1934
Talbot): over 3litre class, L. R. Durdin
(1925 Vaurhall) and G. W. Daniels
( i 929 Bentley).

The second event was a handicaP
race over five laps (about eight miles)
and entrants ranged in size from R. C.
Batho's 1929 I100 Riley to F. P.
Morlev's l9-10 8-litre Bentley. The Riley
and Dudley Gahagan's 1926 I l-litre
Bugatti were first away, with the Bugatti
easilv out-acceleratins the Rilev and R.
Adnims's 1932 Frazei-Nash cloie behind'
First time round and the first three
places were unchanged, followed by tre
Aston Martins of M. Ward and C. W.
Minchin. and the order remained the
same for the next two tours. On the

Torrential Rain Mars V.5.C.C.

-f-!re Vintage Sports Car Club's meetingr at Silverstone on Saturday will be
long remembered, not so much for the
undbubtedly high quality of the racing
as for the amouni of rain that fell
Although the sun shone during the run
down from London, the sky over Sil-
verstone was overcast and a bitterly cold
wind blew over the exposed fields, carry-
ing with it an intermittent drizzle. 9v
the time the first event was well under
wav the drizzle gave way to a downpour
which continutd without abating
througholt the whole afternoon.

The lirst event on a crowded Pro-
qramme was a one hour high sPeed
irial for vintage and thoroughbred sports
.ars---commoilv known as "a one-hour
blind". The 35 cars which came to the
line for this trial were divided into
classes-up to 1,100 c.c.; 1,100-2,000 c.c';
2.000-3,000 c.c. and over 3000 , c.c.
Suoercharged cars were assumed to have
u j0 pe, cint greater cubic capacity than
that declared. During this event com-
netitors had to make two compulsory
irit rtot. and to qualify for an awat'd
iompetitors had to complcte a set num-
tter of laps.i=At thd Le Mans start. Peter Binns'
1929 Rilev took an immediate lead but.

"" itr" tiee.t cars farther down the line
,"t noinelihe wav in which J. P. Nichol
f,"nu--" titine C. 

- H. Donne's beautiful
1.750 c.c. -supercharged Alfa-Romeo
ihroush the fieid was quite outstanding'
tni. &i. one of the 1930 team cars and
,rt"d to be driven bY CamPari. )V' G,
Hawthorn's 1935 1,100 c.c. supercharged
eiiu *u. left on the line due to elec-
iricil troubtes and various other cars
seemed to have a little difficulty in star-r-

inn. At the end of the first lap the Alfa
*ii in the lead, followed . by. Binns'
whose snlendid start stood hlm ln gooo

stcad. arid B. J. Simpson's l9.10 2.148 c c'

ei"ii. rt" litle Riley clung tenaciously

THffi
iii- in'oi"rt of l. Goodhew's 192'l-38'i-n.i.-eneincd' 

Dclagc on the eighth lap
ol the all-conters' cvetlt'
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fourth Iap R. W. Ashley's 1932 Frazer-
Nash moved into fourth place just after
Woodcote, going very quickly. M. J.
Bradley's 4j-litre Bentley took to the
grass. then Adnams followed suit, allow-
ing the giant Bentley of F. P. Morley
to pass. However, Adnams got going
again remarkably quickly and showed
how fast his 'Nash can go by making
up several places in quick succession.
On the last lap the handicappers
(Messrs. J. B. Sidford and L. Simpkins)
were proved accurate when the whole
complexion of the race changed as the
faster cars began to catch the leaders.
Ashley's Frazer-Nash came through into
the lead. passing Gahagan's Bug.,
Bradley took up fourth position and
they finished in that order. C. J.
Freeman had gone very fast in the er-
St. John Horsfall Aston from the limit
mark. but he simply didn't have time
to get through the fleld.

Next on the programme was a five-
lap scratch race for vintage sports cars
and already there were several non-
starters, including R. G. Powell's 1925-
28 4ilitre Bentley, M. L. Quartermaine's
30/98 Vauxhall and M. Vaughan's 1928
2litre A.C.-Nash. From the start B. E.
Brown's very fast 1930'Nash leapt
smartly into the lead, but was rapidly
overhauled by Gordon McDonald's
famous 4*-litre Bentley, which was
never again dislodged from the lead.
J. P. Nichol's blown Alfa-Romeo was
going quickly in third place, followed
by A. P. K. Chaffey's 3-litre Bentley.
E. J. Mayhew's astonishingly fast Riley
and G. T. Walker's 4iJitre Bentley.
which then proceeded to motor sideways,
causing a certain amount of excitement
as the pack of cars snapping at its
heels took violent evasive action. This
effectively put Walker right to the back
of the field, where F. S. Lockhart in his
fantastic little 996 c.c. 1924-29 Peugeot-
J.A.P. was engaeed in a running battle
with a pair of Rileys, which it eventually
took and swept on in search of fresh
r ictims. By this time the field had
spread out somewhal, which served to
demonstrate the performance of the
individual cars. E. J. Lisle's ex-works
1929 blown Austin 750 was quite lovely
in an oranqe colour and went verv
rapidly. while G. R. McArdle's 1929
Riley rras not so quick but was abso-
lutely immaculate. if somewhat garish,
in red picked out in white. All the
exposed nretal *as plated or burnished
and the dumb-iron cover was varnished

LE MANS START ol the "onc-hour
blind". This was the only event vhiclt
startcd oil a rcasonably dr'v track. Pctcr
Binns und his 1929 Riley x'ere first away.

Results

s-lap Handisp: i, R. W. Ashlcy (1930 Frazer-
Nash),60.12 m.D.h.:2, D. H. Gahagan (1926
Bucafli): .], A. Charnock (1932 Alvis). Fastest lap:
C. J. F'reeman (1936 Aston Martin),65.93 m.D.h.
s-lap Scmtch: l, G. G. McDonald (1927130 Bcnt-
ley),61.19 m.p.h.;2, B. E. Brorvn (1930 Frazer-
Nash):3, A. P. K. Chafiey (1916/28 Bentler).
f'astcst lap: McDonald,63.47 m.p.h. 1908 G.P,
Itala TroDhy Race for Vintage Racing Cam, l0
laps: l, J. Berry (1928 Bugatti), 64.96 m.p.h.: 2,
G. G. McDonald (Bcntley); 3, S. J. Lawrcncc (l92tl
Bentley). Fastest laD: Berry, 66.23 m.p.h. 5-lap
Handicap for Edwardian Cars: 1, J. G. Scars
(1914 Sunbeam), 58.57 m.p.h.; 2, B. M. Clarke
(1913 Talbot): 3. R. Barker (1913 Vauxhall).
Fastest laD: Sears, 60.43 m.p.h. l0-lap All-
comers Scntch Race: l, G. Chapman (1934
E.R.A.). 66.75 m.p.h.: 2, R. G. H. Clutton (1927
Amilcar): 3. J. S. Mudd (1933 AIfa Romeo).
Faltest lapl Chapman and J. Goodhew (1927138
E.R.A.-Delage). 69.24 m.p.h. 5-lap Handicap
Racc: 1. P. C. L. \Ioores (1931 Talbot),
56.5-i nr.p.h.: l. \\:. S. Bader (19:9/34 Riley):
-1, A. L. Butlin (19:7 Amilcar). Fastest IaD:
Rader, 59..1 m.p.h. s-lap Handicap Race! l,
P. C. L. \Ioores (1931 Taltror). 57.17 m.p.h.; 2,
L. R. Durdin (1915 \ aBhall); 3, W. L. T.
Winder (19:6 Frazer-\-a\h). Fastest lap: R. P.
Rradley (1930 Benrle\), 6:.:5 m,p,h. 5-lap
Handicap Race: I, P. \L Sims (19-1.1 Aston l\{artin),
55.5I m.p.h.: 2, A. CharnLrck (1931 Ahis); 3,
F. S. I-ockhart (1934 E.R.A.). Fastest lap:
l-ockhart.64.81 m.p.h. "Motor Sport" Trcpht.
Qualifying Race, 5 laps: l, L. R. Drrrdin
(1925 Vauxhall); 2, R. V. C. Hardman (1935 6
Riley); 3, P. C. L. Moores (1931 'falbor). Fastest
Irp: A. Charnock (1932 Alvis),62.38 m.p.h.
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able 64.96 m.p.h. and setting fastest lap
al 66.23 m.p.h. in the process. The twin
Amilcars of Ecuric T.N.C., driven by
J. C. Tozer and R. G. H. Clutton, were
fast and soundcd very mellow. running
in close company until Tozer lost
ground due to an unrehearsed man-
oeuvre. Nevertheless, he made up the
lost distance and finished second to
Clutton in the handicap side of the
event.

A flve-lap handicap race for Edwardian
cars was next on the list and Barry
Clarke led from the start in his 1913
4i-litre Talbot until he was passed on
the last lap by Jack Sears in the 1914
T.T. Sunbeam. The Montagu Motor
Museum-entered Prince Henry Vauxhall
was driven into third place by "Steady"
Barker and Sam Clutton's vast 1908
l2-litre G.P. Itala was fourth.

Sixth on the l0-event programme was
a 10-1ap all comers' scratch race. This
proved to be a start-to-finish victory
for G. Chapman and his 1934 E.R.A.
In the opening lap he was closely fol-
lowed by A. S. Cottam's similar car,
which was passed on the second lap by
yet another E.R.A., driven by S. L. Day
and the E.R.A.-engined Delage of J.
Goodhew. which, on the fourth lap,
mor.ed into second place (which it held
until the penultimate lan when it retired
due to throttle linkage failure). This let
Day into second place and Clutton's
Amilcar and J. S. Mudd in his 1933
2.6-50 c.c. supercharged Alfa Romeo
moved up into third and fourth places
respectively.

At this juncture an impassioned
apneal was issued to the spectators
thronging the roof of the pits, asking
them to stop throwine banana skins,
orange peel and even liqhted cigarette-
ends down onto the unfortunate pit
marsfinls bslovr' t

The rain had been falline quite
heavily for some time now. but just
before the start of the seventh race-a
five-lap handicap eveni-a positive
deluqe beean to swamD the circuit. The
so.lden flag dulv fell. but it was very
difFcrrlt to distinorrish one c.r from
another-al1 that renrained 1:i5ihls ',r,,916
shanes in the middle of clog.l5 of spray.
This made thines verv difficrrlt for time-
keeners. commeniators and reDorters.
rvhile conditions for the drivers were so
hed that Barrv Clarke and his 1913
Talbot apneared to be in dan.er of
drowning rvhen they were engulfed in

(Continucd on page 502)
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in a peculiar semi-transparent pink. The
general effect was, to say the least,
striking.

The fourth event was the 1908 G.P. Itala
Trophy race for vintage racing cars. over
10 laps. In conjunction with the scratch
race, there was a handicap event to be
won by the competitor exceeding his
handicap speed by the greatest percent-
age. The 2.3-litre supercharged Bugattis
of Jim Berry and Kenneth Neve took
an immediate lead, closely followed by
Gordon McDonald's Bentley. J. W.
Rowley's 1924-25 Delage was slow in
leaving the line but weaved through the
pack to take fourth place by the end
of the second lap, althoueh it went sick
later and pulled into the pits on the
sixth lap. "Doc" G. E. Pinkerton's
immense 1910 l0-litre Fiat circulated
regularly, but sounded rouqh, and didn't
really get full power from its hu.e
r;ower unit. The two Buqattis oroved to
be unapproachable and led throughout
the race, changing places at mid-distance.
then chaneing back after a couple of
laps with Berry winning at a very credit-

ri
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GENERAL VIEW of the large crov'd
which poured into the museum.

Tbe Montdgu Motor Museum
With a Camera on Opening DaY

Qr,vrnal thousand people took advan-
- tuge of the warm spring sunshine on
5th April to visit the new extension to
the Montagu Motor Museum at Beau-
lieu. The extension was opened that
day by Lord Brabazon of Tara, and in
the morning Lord Montagu gave a-party
and reception to over 800 guests. during
which hE introduced his fiancde (now
his wife), Miss Belinda Crosley.

Lord Brabazon also Performed the
ceremonv of unveiling a permanent
memoriai to the late Peter Collins and
Mike Hawthorn, which takes the form
of a large wa1l plaque. In front of the
plaque -are a D-type Jaguar and the
famous Hawthorn Riley.

John Bolster's "BloodY MarY'' is
there, tosether with the prototype of the
Lotus Fl car which was shown at the
1956 London Motor Show. Yet which
never raced, since it was out of date
even before the end of the Show. On
loan for about a year is one of the
world's most successful racing cars, the
Mercedes-Benz W196.

There is, of course, a wide varietY of
vintage cars, including the impressiv-e
4*Jitie Levland-Thomas, tosether with
Bintleys. Vauxhalls. Rileys and Bugattis

-all the famous names in motorlng
history.

6pr,lltt'lC CEREM)NY was performed by Lord Brabazon
ol Tara. On the right is Lord Montagu.

D/SCUSSING one of the exhibits with lvor Bueb is Stirling
Moss, v'ho was there with his wife.

GREAT INTEREST was taken b;- the public in the splendid
molor cars preserved in the nuseum'

MEM)RIAL WALL to Peter Collins and Mike Hawthorn,
also unveiled bY Lord Brabazon.

1

I
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BIG METAL: Peter Farquharson made
second B.T.D. in his big Allard.

Quroav, 5th April, saw the 750 Motor
" Club holding rhe second hill-climb at
Blandford Camp, in Dorset. This was
over a slightly modifled version of the
course used in earlier years by the West
Hants and Dorset C.i.. srarting with a
short, level sprint, into a tigh"t, righG
hander, on to the main road. A long
uphill run of some 400 yards 1ed into
the second bend of the hill, which started
off fairly easy. and then got tighter jusr
as driveis Ieait expected itl Frdm inior-
mation received, it appeared that this
could be taken at around 65-70, though
the writer would hesitate to attempt ii !

From the odd angles adopted, at times.
one wonders if the competitors had
second thoughts about it, as well !

However, as one driver put it: "I can
get round the corners quick enough . . .

it's the bit in between that slows me
up !" Which shows that the gradient
was a factor that the less potent machi-
nery found very important.

The weather was ideal, dry and sunny,
and a good entry was received. A little

I
I

,

I
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Ihe 750 lU[.C.'s Blandford Hill-Climb
David Good (tt00

more suppofi for the racing classes could
have made things more interesting from
the public's point of view. but rve hope
that this will be remedied in the nelr
event. in C)ctober.

Class 1. for the small saloons. brought
forth a gaggle of hard-driven A35s. ihe
fastest of which was the "Dorvnton"-
tuned one of Daniel Richmond. which
took the c'lass with a run of 38.10. N. R.
Jones drove a Ford Prefect into second
spot, with a time of 38.89, and a very
determined progress through the top
corner, with engine at peak revs. all the
time.

Highlight of class 2 was the Ford
Popular (wolf in sheep's clothing!) of
L. M. Ballamy, fresh from the previous
day's television exploits at Prescott. This
innocentlooking machine sounded ex-
tremely potent, and did fantastic things
with its suspension, getting round the
top bend faster than most of the sports
cars ! George Hartwell's Minx was for-
cibly driven into second place, with 37.84.
D. L Harnett's Riley smoked its rear
tyres on the flrst corner, and was abso-
Iutely on the limit at the top (named
''Cuckoo Corner" by the motor-cycling
boys). C. Heron's DS 19 Citrodn got
progressively faster each run. until Mr.
H. overdid it, and sent a succession of
markers whirling high into the air, over
a large cloud of dust ! The big saloons
were not overwell supported, and went
to that mighty veteran, the Invicta of
John Shutler, which goes better every
year. Mr. Shutler had a few anxious
momcnts during the day. caused by the
r ery close proximity of the incredible
L.M.B. Popular, which took a lot of
beating.

A battle developed in the Closed Cars
up to 2.000 c.c. between Dennis Jenkin-
son and John Burke, driving Porsches.
Burke had a good broadside on the first
corner. *hile Jenkinson got his wheels
or er. rhe edge of the tricky gulley, on
the inside of Cuckoo. Both men'were
trling ver h"rd. end the final victorv
\r'en( to B:-rl-. uith ij.5l. CIaude Tip-

Cooper) makes B.T.D.

per \\as naturally outclassed, in a 498
c.c. \{esserschmitt. but showed an extra-
ordinary turn of speed for a vehicle of
this type. and proved that it could out-
corner quite a lot of larger types.

_Of the 1,200 c.c. Sports Cars. Ashley
Cleave was outstanding, with the ever-
familiar Morris. His 35.61 gave him a
second's lead over the next man. W. J.
Camp's Kamp Special. From 1.201 to
1.500 c.c.. Mike Reid narrowly beat
Geoff Coles. the M.G.A doing 35.74 and
heing r er1' tirmly driven on rhe upper
s'lopes. while the older (and. of course,
smal'ler) M.C. had irs usual ear-splitting
exhaust note, and was quite impressive.

The big sports cars brought out some
heavier metal, notably the big Allard of
Peter Farquharson. His run of 32.22
was a pretty outstanding efiort. and. as
it gave him second B.T.D., the class
award went to the next man. T. E.
Cunane's A.C. Bristol, with 3-'1.48.

Tom Bryant, oldest, and one of the
keenest, competitors in the local West
Hants Club, took a well deserved second
spot, on his Morgan, with 35.-55, the
result of earnest experiment in practice,
with Cuckoo Corner! Donald Monroe
forsook his usual Invicta for a blue
A.C.-Bristol, made 35.77 on his flrst run,
and a slight mistake on his second run.
This took the A.C. on to the grass on
the inside at Cuckoo, where a couple of
marshals had unwisely adopted what
Stan'ley Holloway once desciibcd as a
"somnolent posture !" However, the
awakening was sudden, but not painful.
and we hope that the lesson was l-earned!

The Vintage, and the 750 Formula
Classes were cleaned up by Jack French,
who skated round C\Ckoo at incredible
speed with ''Simplicity" and well deserved
his win, with -17.65 and 38.24. The
second iime_ gave him th; ijo troprrv,
nominated by Murray Pacey. Nedre-st
man after this was Vic Hood. who took
his. attractively finished Austin up in
39.14.

The 1172s went to D. Hitches' Lotus
VII. with 35.45. while E. J. Seymour

drove G. Waddup's Lotus-shaped, and
very .healthy sounding Speclal into
second placc with 36.13.

The racing cars were not well suppor-
ted. but David Good's 1100 Coopei was
driven immacu'latelv for B.T.D.'with a
full right-lock drift-round the first bend,
a_nd a shattenlg burst of acceleration up
the long hill. The Heatley Special
annexed the Hoare Trophy, lor Ford-
engined cars, with 32.92. and a very ex-
citing exhaust note indeed. An int6rest-
ing car. which, on its showing, has dis-
tinct possibilities P. Raphael's Cooper
was very potent, but a locking front
brake made life a trifle hectic for the
driver. The final words in the racing
classes came from F. Bruce White\
charmingly named "Allt'cok", which
sported a flat twin engine, and front-
wheel drive, looked quite dangerous. and.
shared by A. F. Stevens, did 38.77, and
took one back to the days when the
500 class was a little less oiganized and
streamlined. and varied designs were the
order of the day.

Good show. 750 Club !

A. Holrtsrrn.
Prorisional Results

B.'f.D.: Dayid cood (l 100 Cooper), 30.t I s.
Second B.T.D.: P. L. Farquharson (5400 Allard).
-11.22 s. 750 Trophy: J. S. French (747 Sinrplicity),
38.14 s. Hoare Trophyr R. P. Hcatlc] (l172
Heatley SDl.). 32.92 s.

Saloon Cars, up to 1,300 c.c.: I, D. Richmond
(948 Austin), 36.1() s.; ?, N. R. Jones (1172 Ford),
.18.89 s.: 3, D. ,W. 

Clarke (948 Austin), 39.37 s.
I,301-2,000 c.c.! l, L. M. Ballamy (l172 LMB
Popular s/c.), 37.45 s.: 2, G. R. Hartwell (1494
Hillman), 37.84 s. Over 2,000 c.c.: I, J, A.
Shuler (4467 Invicta), -17.-38 s.

Closed Cars, up to 2,000 c.c.! I, J. Burke 0498
Porsche). 33.51 s.; 2, D. Jenkinson (1585 Porsche).
34.98 s.

Sports CaE, uD to 1,200 c.c.: 1. W. A. Cleave
( Iilb6 Morris). 35.61 s.; :. \v. J. ( amp { I I?:
Kamp Spl.),36.40 s. 1.201-1,500 c.c.: I, M. J.
Reid (1489 M.G-), 35.74 s.; ?. G. V. Cotes (746
M.G. s/c.),36.0-1 s. Over I,500 c.c.! l, 1'. E.
Cunane (1971 A.C.-Brisrol). 33.48 s.: 2. 'I'. Brvantrlgql Forgan), 35.55 c.: I, D, G, Nlorrroe (i971
A.C.-Bri:ti'l), 35.7; :.

Vintage Ca6: l. J. S. French (747 Ausrin),
37.65 s.

750 Fomula Crrs: l, J. S. French (747 Austin).
Iti.21 s.: l, \ . N. Hood (747 Austin), 39.14 s.:
3, \f. Clarke (7.17 Ausrin). 40.27 s.

1172 Fomula Cas! I, D. Hitches Ol72 LotusVIl,. 35.45 s.: l. E. Sctmorrr ( I 17: Waddup Snl.).
36.13 s.: 3. J. A. Balt (1172 Lorus VIt).46.67 s.

Sport\-mcing, up to 1,500 c.c.: t. f. Iownsend
( I utus-Clrmar), 34.97 s.

Racing Cars, up to 500 c.c.t 1. A. F. Srevens
t4qc c,!.. Allr'C(rkt. 3R.77 s. Over 500 c.c.: l,
D. R. Good (1100 Cooper),30.11 s.
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DETERMINED e.xpression i.s x'ont br'
lim Rttsscll os he takes his Cooper
through Lodge Corncr to vin the British
Empire Trophy ftrcc ttndcr frightful
tcatlter conditiort.s. Jint lt'(r.T n(v(r

headcd ciltcr the 14th Iap.

struggle. and on lap three Stacey went
round at 1 min. -55.2 secs. G. Pitt's
Lotus left the track at Knickerbrook to
be the first of many who rvere to ex-
plore the bank at that point. Shortly
afterwards John Campbell-Jones spun
his Lotus at Old Hall. but continued.

On the fourth lap came the {irst
chanqe in the order of the leaders: Innes
trelaid had been quietly working his
way through from the back of the field
and appeared now in third place behind
Stacey and Ashdown. although the Lola
was 7 secs. behind Lhe leeding Lotus.
but already I 1 secs. clear of the third
man. However. Ireland's challenger
lasted only for a few laps, and on the

I
I

@to,Dao.

By Mortyn Wqtkins
Photogrophy by Ftdncls Penn

and there was promise of some fast
motoring from the assembled field-all
Lotus. with the erception of the lrvo
Lolas and Brierley's lone Elva. At the
end of the lirst lap Stacey was in the
lead, followed by Ashdown. Tom Dick-
son, Colin Escott and Michael Taylor.
This situation remained unchanged for
the first three laps, but no one was pre-
pared to let it stay that way without a

eighth tour dropped to sixth place be-
fore retiring. This let Tom Dickson into
third spot again. At l0 laps-half-
disiance-the race average was 85.74
m.p.h.; Stacey's lead had grown to 14
secs. and Ashdown's f-ola was over 22
secs. ahead of Dickson.

R. B. White's Lotus appeared to have
its neurside front wheel sadly out of
track. and on the next lap it appeared
that the offside wheel was coming off !

On lap 18, the lone Elva departed from
the tournament, having gone off the
track near the Bailey Bridge and striking
the bank without. luckily, any injury lo
Brierley. With little more than a lap to
go M. Templeton's Lotus stopped with a
broken distributor.

From half-distance it had been fairly
apparent that. barring accidents or
mechanical trouble. there was little
chance of the position of the leaders
being altered. So it proved: Alan
Stacey romped home to win by 21 secs.
from Peter Ashdown, who took every
opportunity to catch up on the Lotus.
Ashdown himself led Tom Dickson
home by over ha'lf-a-minute. Fourth

THE CARS pour into Old Hull Crtrncr,
u few seconds ofter tlte sturt of the
Trophy ruce. Leading the field ut tlis,
tlu' first corner, is Bruce Hallord (Lottts
No. 11). Bchind lin streum tlrc Coopers
ol lack Brubhant (4). Tony Marsh (23\
und Rov Sulvudori (9). Jim Russcll is
in eighth placc, ott the right ol thL,

picture.

A l)ouble for Jiru B,ussell
Victory in British Empire Trophy Race and Unlimited Sports Car Event in Appalling

Conditions was Magnificent-Stacey Wins 1500 c.c. Race-F.3 Win for Don Parker

\/rcronv in the 2l st British Empire
' Trophy racc. held at Oulton Park on

Saturdav as a Formula 2 event over 40
Iaps of the 2.7-mile Cheshire circuit.
went to Jim Russell and his well-known
silver Cooper. He took the lead on the
14th lap and remained in front to the
end under the worst possible weather
conditions. So bad was the weather that
his average speed for the race was just
over 76 m.p.h., uhile his fastest lap was
2 mins. 6.2 secs.. a speed of 78.76 m.p.h.
In second placc was Tony Marsh. his
drum-breked Cooper being the tirst all-
British car to linish, and third rvas Ivor
Bueb in one of the two Cooper-
Borgwards.

The programme opened with a 20-
.lapper for 1.500 c.c. sports cars, and in
this the Lolas once again provided the
spectacle of the race. With only 1,100
c.c. engines. the machines of Peter Ash-
down and Michael Taylor finished
second and fourth against 1i-litre
opposition rvhich set a cracking pace.
Race average of the rvinner. Alan Stacey
(Lotus), was 85.14 m.p.h.. and the field
was reduced by many retirements: it was
also the only race to be run on a dry
track.

The unlimited sports car race. when
the weather was. if possible. even worse
than it had been for the Trophy race.
was also won by Jim Russell and again
his mount was. as usual. a Cooper.
Second was Roy Salvadori in the
Cooper-Maserati and third Graham Hill.

Last event of the day was the Formula
3 race, won by Don Parker from Philip
Robinson and J. Pitcher at 69.75 m.p.h..
still with the co'ld rein pouring inces-
santly.

The 1,500 Sports Car Race

T)nlcrrce on Friday for the 1,500s re-r 
vea'led Alan Stacey as fastest with the

last of his 25 laps in I min. 58.8 secs..
the only man to better 2 mins. on a wet
circuit. Next best was Peter Ashdown's
Lola at 2 mins. 3.4 secs., nearly 5 secs.
slower than Stacey and almost 3 secs.
better than Colin Escott (Lotus).

On Saturday, however, although the
sky was overcast, the ground was dry
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IN FULL CRY rhe pack set olJ aftt'r
the leaders, acccleroting out of OId Hall.
Slton'n are the Coopers of Michael
Taylor (.51, Bruce McLaren (6), lim
Rrrssr'/I (19). lvor Brtoh (t{). Chris
Sunn,'rs (16), Bi1l Mo.rs (l 51 turd Joltn
Campbell-lottes (21). On Bueb's Borg-
v'ard-engincd cor tlte pcculiur "schnorkel"

can bc seen.

home was Michael Taylor (Lola) and
these four were the only cars to completc
the full distance.

The British Empire Trophy Race

I)nacrtce is seldom a reliahle guide nt

^ Orlto, Park. for rorn. r.usor. Yet
the Formula 2 practice for the Trophy
race could only indicate that, given a
dry circuit, fireworks of a very real
nature would result during the race
itself, for the five fastest cars were
separated by only 0.4 of a sec., and the
fastest 18 w'ere all well inside 2 mins. for
their best laps. Quickest was, in fact.
Roy Salvadori (Cooper) in I min. 53.4
secs.; Jack Brabham recorded 1 min.
53.6 secs., and Bruce Halford (Lotus),
Tony Marsh and Jim Russell (Coopers)
were all timed at 1 min. 53.8 secs.
Fastest of the Cooper-Borgwards was
Ivor Bueb's car, with I min. 57 secs..
while Bill Moss, trying a Formula 2 car
for only the second time. surprised
many people by lapping at 1 min. 57.8
secs. to beat a great many morc erperi-
enced men.

All this. however, u'as completely set
at naught by the rveather gods. who
turned on at first. a drizzle. sraduallv in-
creasing to a soakin-s dorinpour 

-rhat

lasted throughout the race and. indeed.
for the rest of the day. At the end of
the flrst lap the first bunch of cars rras
Ied by Bruce Halford (Lotus): then
came Jack Brabham. Tony Marsh. Tim
Parnell. Jim Russell, Roy Salvadori.
Bruce Mclaren and Bill Moss-no one
being at all enterprising and unanimously
treating Lodge Corner with enormous
respect. On lap two, however. Brabham
edged past Halford for the lead and Jim
Russell took fourth place from Tim
Parnell. Already the state of the track
had caught its first victim, Michael
Taylor's Cooper spinning between Cas-
cades and Island Bend. J. R. Lewis
called at the pits for a new pair of

+

THE NEW J.B.W.
sports car, povered
br- a Ferrari engine,
is hurried through
Esso Bend by Brian

Naylor.

Results
SDorts Car Race, up to I,500 c.c.r I, A. Stacey

(l.otus), E5.1.1 m.p.h.: l. P. Ashdot\n (Lela); 3. T.
Dickson (t-otus). Fastelt lapr Stacc!. 56.EB m.p.h,
2lst British EmDire Trophr Race: I . J. Ru-ssell
(C(ropcr), 76.93 m.p.h.: :, f. \Iarsh (Ct)()per); -1.

l. Bueb (Coopcr-Borg\\ard): J. R. Ilcl-aren
(Coopcr);5, B, NallL)r (Coopcr):6. R. Saltadori
(Cooper). Fastest laD: Rus\cll. 7n.76 m.F.h.
Unlimitcd Sports Car Racer l. Russcll (CoL,f-'er.).

71i.75 n1.p,h.; 2. Sal\adori (Coopcr-11a\crati): -1.

Hill (Lotus). F-astest lap: J. Brabhanr {Cooner).
t, Bueb (Lister-Jaeuar), 80.1E m.p.h.

Formula 3 Race: 1. Parker (Cooper),69.75
m.p.h.; 2. Robinson (Stuart-Coopcr); -1. Pitche.
(C'ooper). Fastest lap: Parkcr, 71,-3() m.p.h.

{.$dad

ruffi ffi

goggles, and Tim Parnell spun his
Cooper at Esso Bend, continuing
immediately.

By lap five Brabham was still in front.
leadins Hcl[ord. Marsh. Russell. Graham
Hilt a;d Roy Salvadori. Thcn Salvadori
too spun the car at Druids. dropping
well back down the field and letting
Bristow. in the new and effective Hume-
Cooper. into sixth place. No one, in
>pite of the numerous spins. was going
quickly: it was just impossible to do so.
In fact. fastest lap at 10 laps stood to
Halford's credit at 2 mins. 8 secs.. a
speed of 77.65 m.p.h.

Then. unexpectedly, came a change in
the lead. Jack Brabham stopped at
Cascades and, restarting, callcd at his
pit to free a fuel blockage. the slop
costing him more than a minute and
dropping him right back in the field.
This gave the lead to Halford, but Jim
Russell was moving steadily up and his
driving style was beginning to acquire
that intent look that is so well-known.
On lap 1 t he took second place from
Tony Marsh and then, on lap 14. mor,ed
into the lead. Bristorv. in the Hume-

LEADING Tont Dicksott's 1.4'75 c.c.
Lotus out ol Lodge is ilIichatl Tovlor's
pt'ivutcl\'-ctltct'cd 1.100 c.c. LolLr. Al-
tltottqlt giritt,! (ll'(llr('(lil'\' hull-uJitrt
ro tltr iull i.i00.s. r/rc' onn--irtg Loltt.t
finishtd stcoitd artd lourth in tlrc hands
oi Pctcr Asltclotrrt, v'ho drovc tlrc t+'orks
tntrt.. tutd Tttvlor, uttd were among tlt?
onli four cur.t to completc thc ful!

di stctnce.

I
I
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Cooper, stopped at the pits .with mis-
firins. Carburation ancl plugs weren.i"'n. ' Caiburation and plugs were
.*"#i."d and he restarted. having lostLiurfii""a-ira he restarted, 

-having lost
3 mins. and manY Places. John CamP-
i"ii-i""u" called-iri to remove, of all6"ii-ion"s called-iri to remove, of -all
It lnm. u-oi"c" of wood from the engine
i,i.;?J 

"f^his 
Coooer. and W. A. Allan'st'airi;s of^his Cooper. and W. A. Allan's

i-^iii.--^d. a 2-min. stop suffering fromi-oi"i--"d" a 2-min. stop suffering fromLotus made a Z-mln. stop suflerlng rrulrr
overheating. Campbell-Jones was soon
ir.t "naii'. this time to retire with aUait agaii, this time to, retire ^with a

FORMULA 2: Three stages in the 40Jap Trophy race. At the top of the
page Roy Salvadori leads-George Wickei at the Avenue. CENTRE: Bruce
'iilford'Icads Jim Russell, lii Parnell (who is a lap behind\ and Tony
Maish at Cascades. BOTTOM: Bill Moss (Cooper) lines up ,to pass

Anthony Brooke's Lotus at Druids. Moss crashed when in filth place'

s"arbof ael"ct. After 16 laps Graham
Ilitt. in the solilarv works Lotus. retired
his car, which wai suffering from acute
ensine vibration.-'fiieanwhile, Jim Russell motored
steidilv on in an ever-increasing lead'
After 20 laps he was nearly l8 sec.s'

ahead of Biuce Halford. who- was in

Lurn rather .less than I sec. ahead ol
ionv Marsh. challenging strongly. Race
,r"rine speed was 76'85 m.P'h. Ivor
eueb." in ihe first of the Cooper-Borg-
wards. was in fourth P'lace, Bruce
Mclaren fifth and Bill Moss l0 secs'

Uehind him in sixth place' Allan came
t^.t to the pits. stiil overheating' for
water replenishment and. shortly af ter-
wards. druce Halford dropped out ol
the race with a comPlete absence ol
uiuUG n.u.t. George-Wicken brought
the othEr Borgward-engined Cooper rn
for a check on-suspected clutch-slip and^Ct.ii - Sti.to* cahe back with the
iu-.-Coop.t, this time losing 5 mins'
over an iniet manifold that had worked
loor". Then Allan's Lotus returned for
it 

"- 
t".t time, finally to retire with a

i.i,rtiititlon of leaking fuel tank and
.ti;ki"; ihrottle. Ti;l Parnell also
.iopp"E for I mins. after 26 laps for a

check on his car's rear suspenslon'
After 30 laps he retired with faulty shock

^bsorbers 
6n the back end of the car'--i;;iti;;" now seemed settled folthe

rest of the race: with 10 laPs to-go'
Russell led Tony Marsh by somethrng
like 20 secs. Ii third place was lvor
Bueb's CooPer-Borgward,--- B.ruce

tnt.iui"r, was f6urth and in fifth place,

ura .tot;ng the gap slowly.but surely,
came Bill Moss. 23 secs. ln lront ol
Sal"aaori. The order remained un-

"haneed 
until lap 35 when Moss. most

""io-mto.tuUt" 
fiom a fuel leak which

was filline the cockpit with petrol fumes'
left the r6ad at Knickerbrook and over-
turned. luckilv sufiering only severe
bruises. Bristdw also departed from the
race at the same Place and almost at
i[e- same timel Brian Naylor- m.oved
into sixth place and began to challenge
Salvadori. fassing him into fifth position
on lap 36."'ThEreafter 

there was no chang-e. J.iP
Russell came home a comlortable
*innii--"tuphorically speaking' -fo-'
there could have been little comfort lett
in him after 40 laps in rain of that sort-
i.ii," zi secs' in^front of Tony Marsh'
Third. and nearly a minute in arrears,
came [vor Bueb-. Fourth was Bruce
rtaCl"rin, fifth Brian Naylor ald sixth
Rov Salvadori-all mounted on Coopers'
rj"iu-it" flrst three completed the full
distince. Jack Brabham flnished seventh
und Briun Whitehouse, driving the e-x-

George Wicken Cooper for only. .the
second time in competttton. nnlsheg
;ishih. Fastest lap wis set !v Eql:gt]
ai 2 mins. 6.2 secs.. a speed ot /u /6
m.p.h.-almost incredibly fast in the
prevailing circumstances.

The Unlimited SPorts Cars Race

Easrrsr by far during the Practicer sessions 
'had been the unlimited

i
,'!

ilr:it:.:;
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sports cars. and especially so was the
2-litre Lotus of Graham Hill and the
2*Jitre Maseratlengined Cooper of Roy
Salvadori. These two had been round
in 1 min. 52.2 secs. and I min. 52.4 secs.
respectively. The Cooper Monacos of
Brabham and Russell had bettered I
min. 54 secs., Chris Bristow (Cooper)
had equalled that time and Graham
Whitehead's DBRI Aston Martin had
been timed at I min. 54.2 secs. Jim
Clark had staggered the bystanders with
a lap in I min. 55.8 secs. in the Lister-
Jaguar that Halford drove last year. a
tirie bettered only-and only f iaction-
ally-by the Ecuiie Ecosse 

- 
Listers of

Flockhart and Lawrence.
At the end of the Iirst lap Roy Salva-

dori led the race with Jack Brabham,
Jim Russell, Ron Flockhart, Bruce
Halford, Graham Hill and Graham
Whitehead in hot pursuit. On lap two,
Hill passbd Hallord for fifth place.

On the fourth lap Jim Russell dis-
lodged Brabham to take second place
and on lap eight took over in the lead
after passing Salvadori. Brian Naylor's
fast J.B.W.-Ferrari retired after spending
the best part of 10 mins. checking on
suspected transmission defects. Then
Bruce Halford disappeared from the lap
chart and, indeed, from the proceedings
altogether when his car left the road at
Casdades and plunged smartly into the
lake due. apparently, to a grabbing
brake. Halford escaped unhurt. With
the order now Russell, Salvadori, Brab-
ham, Hill, Flockhart and Ivor Bueb, one
of the Astons-the DB3S of George
Baird-dropped out with damper
trouble. Ten laps had been completed

-the race was halfway over and the
average speed of the leader 78.17 m.p.h.,
his lead a matter of 4 secs. Fastest lap,
credited to Russell on the 1Oth lap.
stood at 2 mins. 4 secs. (80.16 m.p.h.).
Once again it seemed unlikely that the
order could change for the day r'"as not
made for desperate motoring and. apart
from Russell's 4-sec. lead, Salvadori in
second place was 8 secs. ahead of Brab-
ham. Graham Whitehead left the
course at Old Hall and stayed put, and
there was no change in the order of the
first half-dozen until lap 19, when Bueb
scrambled past Ron Flockhart.

Jim Russell, making it a double,
steadily increased his lead over Salva-
dori to win by 1l secs. Roy, in turn.
finished 9 secs. in front of Jack Brab-
ham. Fastest lap went to Jack, who
recorded 2 mins. 3.8 secs. on lap 17, a
speed of 80.28 m.p.h.

The Formula 3 Race

\lotHruc that happened in practice for
^'the 500s could possibly be any
criterion for the race itself, for if
possible, it rained even harder for this,
the final race of the day. Not sur-
prisingly there was a number of un-
happy incidents, two cars being involved
in a collision in the early stages of the
race. One of the drivers, W. G. Harris
(Flather-Norton), was unhurt, but he
other, P. R. Ellis, sustained a suspected
fractured jaw. G. H. Symonds over-
turned his Cooper at Cascades and was
thought to have fractured a rib, and a
number of cars were retired with
mechanical defects. Don Parker took
the lead on the fourth lap and was never
dislodged. while secon-d man home,
Philip Robinson, took up his position on
lap six to remain undlsturb-ed. Third
was J. Pitcher.

THE BIG SPORIS CARS s'tart their 20-!ap race, b.ith !uck BruDttum (bl
and Roy Salvadori (4) nearest the cameia. CENTRE: At Esso Beni
2oyglgl Graham (Lo-11ts) leads Ron Flockhart lLister-laguar), Brian Naylor(l.B.W.) lnd lim Clark lLister-!aguar). BOTTOM:"Triinp hard,'tim

Russell presses lack Brabham a7 Old Halt bet'ore taking"the lead.

I
I
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DAWN at Ullapool, u'hcrc competitors
admired the early morning scene.

(lrNenet rv speaking. the majority of
- compelitors were a Iittle disappointed
at the Scottish Sporting C.C. Highland
Rally, held at the Easter week-end. In
over 1,000 miles of motoring, it was
calculated that only about 225 of them
could be regarded as interesling com-
petitive motoring. writes "Aeneas".
This was a pity. since the event had
attracted an entry of 96 and was begin-
ning to win back its old repuiation.
Included in the entry were the cream of
Scdttish rallyists and a selection of the
English crews which included Sydney
Allard. Mike Sutcliffe and Mrs. Pauline
Mayman.

The event started from Glasgow on
Good Friday night and began with four'
navigation sections which were nicely
involved without being too much so, and
half the entry was late at the Killearn
control. From here began the flrst of a
series of road sections which were
described by an English competitor as
the Scottish S.C.C.'s Cook's Tour of
Scotland I At Lairg there were two
driving tests. then the route went right
round the nofih of Scotland to the
headquarters at Strathpeffer. rvith no
navigational problems at all. Then fol-
lowed another drir-in,s test before Sun-
day morning. *hen proceedings opened
with 2+ hours of pukka national rallying
over short, sharp sections.

Aurosponr. Apnrr 17, 1959

WATER SPLASH is tqken at speed by Sydney Allard, during
the final test of the rally on Easter Monday.

CONTROL at Lairg was also the site of tv'o driving tests
on the Sund1y morning.

Scottish S.C.C. Highland Rally
Premier Award Goes to J. A. Morrison (M.G. TF)

Mrs. Pauline Mayman Wins the Ladies' Prize

BEST PERFORIIANCE in
lvlorrisott (\1.G. TFl. xlto is

the rally
seen at

Sandy
tests.

was put up by
the Tain driving

t
I
I

RALLY HEADQL.,lRTERS at Stratltpeller v,lrcre
duttct' x'as htld on thc Suturdut.

a dinner-
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1* Jri RUSSELL

Lotus-Climax

(Subiecl to ofli.ial confirmation)

llsing ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OlL, exactly the same superb mineral oil

T* ALAN sTAcEY

501

Winsagain rt
2lst BRlTlSl{ ELIPIRE IR0PHY IIIIEETING

Orsanised by the B.R.D.C.

0ulton Park 1l-4-59

BRITISH EMPIRE TROPHY RACE

UNLIMITED SPORTS CAR RACE

SPORTS CAR RACE (Up to 1500 c.c.)

Cooper-Climax

Cooper-Climax

you can buy lrom your local Esso Dealer
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New York Show-continued
established, and sales have received a
fillip by the Monte Carlo Rally success.
D.B.-Panhard show the Sebring Index-
winning car in addition to their attractive
G.T. models. Dyna-Panhard is repre-
sented by the high-performance twin-
cylinder car with fibreglass bodywork.
Peugeot introduce the 403 station-wagon
to supplement the very popular saloon.
Luxury machinery is represented by
Facel-Vega, which is now supplied with
disc brakes.

Sweden's Volvo has sold extensively
in its old-fashioned P 444 form, and the
new l22S has had a wonderful reception.
This car is new to U.S.A., and whs
formerlv known as the "Amazon" in
Europe. SAAB is also a very popular
machine, and the 750 "Granturismo" is
a very fine piece of engineering, and has
a quite remarkable performance.

Porsche is in brisk demand, with its
pedigree of really first-class engineering
and remarkable competitions record. The
NSU Sport Prince is attracting attention.
East Germany introduces the front-drive
Wartburg, more familiar in Europe as
the AWE. Amongst the economy cars
are Lloyd Alexander. Goggomobil,
Goliath and BMW-lsetta.

From Czechoslovakia comes the well-
made Skoda 450, which has a new, light-
alloy engine, tubular backbone chassis
and all-independent suspension. Japan
has seriously entered the small-car
market with Datsun. Prince, Toyota
"Baby" and Daihatsu. The new Toyopet
six-passenger saloon is of conventional
design, with a push-rod four-cylinder
engine and three-speed transmission. The
concern is shortly introducing a new
sports car with 9l ins. wheelbase.
Holland's sole erhibit is the very interest-
ing little DAF, with its highly unorthodox
transmission.

Naturallv. Aurosponr has more in-
terest in th6 sporting machinery, examples
of which are very numerous. Ferrari show
several examples of the 250 CT and a
sports-racing car is also on view. Italian-
built cars are becoming more and more
popular. with Fiat leading the sales race.
La'ncia have some beautilul examples of
Flaminia and Appia. Fiat's newcomer is
the "six" which made its ddbut at
Geneva. The G.T. Fiat-Abarth is surely
one of the most attractive small cars in
the Show. Alfa Romeo continue with
their fabulous little Giulietta models, as
well as the "2000". Moretti makes its
bow to the U.S. market.

In addition to laguar, M.G., Austin-
Healdy and Triumph TR3. Morgan and
A.C. ire also to be seen. The A.C. has
established a name for itself, and is one
of the most popular of 2-litre competition
cars.

There is not enough space to describe
the many components on view, but Great
Britain is well represented by the Earl
Nissonger company's full range of Smiths
and KLG protiuc[s. Of great technical
interest is the Dunlop disc-brake exhibit.

Altoeether a most interestine exhibition
from inv standooint. The iumber of
cars not formerly marketed in U.S.A. is
simolv stasserins. and shows the vast
busin6ss *ITcrt ii now being done with
imported cars. To journalists and "visiting
firemen", the British Press Club ofiers a
welcome refuge from the bustle of the
Coliseum. John Dugdale, the S.M.M.
and T.'s representative in U.S.A., is in
charge.

Around and About: Cocktail parties
fell fast and furious during N.Y. Show-
time. Amongst the most popular were
British Press Club, Mercedes-Benz and
Studebaker-Packard, The New Yorker,
tife, British Consulate, Rolls-Royce and
Peterson Publications (Motor Trend,
etc.). . David Yorke and Wilf Inglis
were on duty 12 hours a day at the
Vanwall stand. Sports lllustrated's
party included a visit to the boxing at
St. Nicholas and supper-party at the
Stork Club. Amongst guests were
Edward Turner (Daimler), Alan Dakers
(Aston Martin), Lloyd Nolan the actor,
Frank Blunk (N.Y. Times). Seen
around was Australia's Lex Davison. . . .

Prominent executive of Daimler-Benz
N.A. is Londoner Larry Richards, for-
merlv associated with Allard. . . Brian
RooGs and Ceoflrey Rootes were much
in evidence: the former is going to
Japan for three months. Peter
Millar, formerly with David Brown, is
now with Rootes. . . . John Beasley, flt
and well after a severe case of sunburn,
is now Vice-President of Gough Indus-
tries. Richard Chown was over on
behalf of the Smith's concern.
Early customer for DB4 Aston Martin
was Bill Spear. . . . Round table at Rene
and Maurice Dreyfus's "Le Chanticlair"
was enlarged to several during showtime.
. . . Chei Lucie's at the Hotel Meurice,
West 58th Street, was a popular rendez-
vous for motoring folk, as was Sardi's
East. Nobel "build-it-yourself" kit
attracted plenty of attention. . . . Rovers
eaeerly soueht by buyers-oarticularly
"105".' Cars" referied to as "lirtle Rolls-
Rovces". Cencral Motors' rcar-
eneined "flat-six'' rumoured to be
launched in October. . . . More and more
interest being shown by manufacturers
and dealers in competitions. . Zorra
Duntov at Daytona recently with "space-
frame" S.S. Corvette.

Vintage Silverstonc-c on ti n u e d
an ahsolutc torrent of water throtvn up
by J. C. Starke's spinning Alvis. These
t',io cars had taten a-n initial lead,
followed by R. C. Batho's 1929 Riley,
R. Adnam's Frazer-Nash and F. S.
Lockhart's tiny Peugeot-J.A.P., which
went surprisingly fast, but was soon
passed by Peter Moores's 1931 3Jitre
Talbot, which went on to win. Second
was W. S. Bader's Riley and third came
A. L. Butlin's Amilcar, which had a
most impressive bone in its teeth as it
careered through the almost continuous
puddles.- The next event was another fiveJaP
handicap event and provided another
win foi Moores's Talbot, which must
have been going a lot faster than the
handicappeli thought it should. This
event biought out the bigger cars,_which
went fastei and were even more difficult
to see through their envelopes of spray.
R. P. Bradley set fastest lap in this
event at 62.25 m.p.h. which was little
short of miraculous under the circum-
stances. Second man was L. R. Durdin
in his 1925 Vauxhall and third was
W. L. T. Winder in his Frazer-Nash.

At this stage in the proceedings the
results from Oulton Park were an-
nounced, with the. additional tit-bit of
information that Bruce Halford had run
into the lake.

There were originally 26 entrants, in-
cludins reserves. for the ninth race-
vet an-other fiveJap handicap affair-
Lut mechanical dEficiencies and the
weather had accounted for over half of
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them and only 12 cars came to the line.
C. W. Minchin's Aston took the lead.
followed by Gahagan's Bugatti; D. G.
Day spun his E.R.A. at Woodcote and
L. S. Michael's wonderful Lagonda (al-
though announced as a non-starter)
began to carve its way through the field
and was strong'ly tipped by the commen-
tators as a Iikely winner. Day spun his
E.R.A. again after making up a lot of
lost ground and Minchin went on to
win with Charnock's 1932 4ilitre Alvis
in second place and Frank Lockhart
taking third in his first outing in an
E.R.A.

The 10th and final event was a flve-
Iap handicap race qualifying for the
Motor Sport trophy. This was open to
sports cars which had flnished in the
fiist six in races two, seven and eight.
All the nominated cars came to the line
and W. L. Y. Winder's Frazer-Nash
took an immediate lead. He was
closelv followed bv D. A. Turncr in a
similar car with rt.. V. C. Hardman's
Riley and P. M. Sims's Aston disputing
third place. Next time round L. R.
Durdin was in the lead with Turner still
in second place and a batch of Astons
going at if hammer and tongs behind
Hardman in third place. Then the faster
cars began to come through from the
back marks and at the end of the fifth
Ian it was Durdin's Vauxhall which
tobk the flag, followed by Hardman's
Rilev, P. C. L. Moores's Talbot, W. H.
Chainock's big silver Alvis. P. M, Sims's
and D. A. Turner's Aston Martins.

This ended a meeting which might
have been most enjoyable, but turned
out to be most uncomfortable, the
pleasure of seeing so many wonderful
iars driven so well having been eflec-
tively dampened by the torrential rain.

MTcHAEL Dunutru.

I

I
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Derbyshire Trial-c on t i nu e d
somJ imorovement. and the first hill saw
a number of cars reaching 6 after lunch.
Hurt and Foster reached 6 on the
second one, too, while on Mill Close 3,

in its revised form, Pollard reached 9,
and Hurt got to 8. The same thing
applied to the fourth hill. but Mill Close
5 stopped everyone af:ter 4.

Sixlh of the afternoon hills, Mill
Close 6 (revised), saw some very near
misses and Dees, ChapPell. David
Render and Lawson a1l scored ll, while
Hurt and Chandler reached 10. The
seventh hill was now very much easier.
and was cleaned by 10 competitors. in--

cluding Hurt, Dee!, Chappell, Pollard,
Rendei, Foster, Jackson, Tony Alldred
and Geoff Newman, out in his new car'
The following one was dealt with in an
even more summary manner, with 15

cleans. Drivers thii time included all
the aforementioned, with the addition of
Gordon Holdrup, Cuth Harrison, Peter
Highwood. Rob Davis and Fred Cole,
amons others.

The* ninth hill of the afternoon. how-
ever, reverted to the previous pattern
and 6 was the best mark. On the last
hill of the day, Mill Close 10. Pollard
alone reached 

-5, the next best being 4.
So there it was, a trial full of good

material, with a first-class entry con-
tainins evervone who is anvone in trials.
ruine<I" bv ihis confounded climate of
ours. It -was, 

however, run in brilliant
warm sunshine, and in spite of every-
thing was. as are all trials, a first-class
dav out!' MARTYN WATKINS.
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Cluh llews
By IAARTYN WAIK,NS

J encrlv, I suppose, because of our in-
- fernal weather the "encroachment",
if that is the word, between the season
of winter and summer motoring sport
increases year by year. Time was when
one could safely state that trials were
held in the winter and not in the sum-
mer, which was purely and simply the
speed event season. It was at one time
the case that trials were a little point-
less if held in the summer, because the
ground was so hard and dry that the
hills became something like rough
roads ! Yet on Sunday-with the racing
season well under way-the ground was
so wet and sodden that the course for
the Derbyshire Trial, the Lancs and
Cheshire C.C, classic event, was prac-
tically awash.

In spite of this clash of interests,
there seems to be a still-growing
enthusiasm for trials events. Two well-
known trials drivers, at least. were
engaged in racing activities during last
week-end. yet although one of them
could hardly have been expected to do
so, the other nevertheless arrived and
competed in Sunday's trial as well ! All
in all, there was an entry of almost 50
cars for this late event-and that is not
the end of the winter season !

Spectators, too, seem to enjoy this
"winter sport" as much in the warm
weather as in the cold. It is well known
that general enthusiasm for these events
is greater in the north than in the south
of England but, even so. the cro$'d \ras
truly enormous. A glance at the pic-
ture on this page gives some indication
of the number of cars which came
along: it is necessary to add that out of
sight of Francis Penn's camera there
were two fields full of parked cars and a
lane which was lined on both sides !

***
-f?r Epping Forest Motorsport Asso-
^ ciation are organizing another of
their evenings of motor racing colour
films shortly.

The evening will constitute the World
Premiere Presentation of the E.F.M.A.
colour production "Moroccan Grand
Prix at Casablanca 1958" and includes
scenes of the preparation of the B.R.M.
team at Stansted Airport for shipment
to Morocco by air. The film depicts
the last race of Mike Hawthorn and
Stuart Lewis-Evans, and is shown as a
tribute to these fine drivers. Also in
the programme are "Le Mans 1958" and
the "Alpine Rally 1958" with the
R.A.C.'s new film "Highway East", all
in colour. The third edition of the
Association's new idea, Great Motor
Racing Films of the Last 25 Years, a
magnificent film made by Hitler as
German propaganda, has been secured,
showing the Auto Union and Mercedes
supremacy in the 1937 season, entitled
"Battle Against Time" and is subtitled.
Also to be shorvn is the "British Grand
Prix of 1949". at Silverstone.

Programme tickets (including free
reserved sear) are -5s. each, obtainable
f rom lhe Secreran'. 203 Hieh Road.
Loughton. E.ser. tnclosing sla.e. with
remittance. The venue is Kensington
Town Hall. London. \\'.8. and the date
is Tuesday. 28th April. at 7 p.m.

ONE of the car porks at the disused ntine neur lltinster, the scene oI
Sunday's Derbyshire trial. Scores of people turned up to wotch the evenl

and the scene took on the atmosphere ol a garden party!

I
:

!

Jhe North London E.C.C. in conjunc-
^ tion with the Herts County A. and
Ae.C. are staging a sprint meeting at
Snetterton on 26th April. Invited clubs
are: Allard, Aston Martin, American
Drivers, C.U.A.C., East Anglian, Brent

Vale, Herts County, Jaguar Drivers,
N.L.E.C.C., Snetterton M.R.C., Triumph
Sports, and West Essex. Entries close
on 20th April. Regs. may be had from
G. Bance. 11 Bath Road, Reading,
Berks. . The Farnborough M.C. are
holding a driving test meeting on 26th
April. The following clubs have been
invited: A.C.O.C., B.A.R.C., Basing-
stoke, Brighton and Hove, Chichester,
Farnborough, Guildford, Hants and
Berks, Haslemere, Lancia and the
London M.C. Entries (15s.) should be
sent to Lloyd Roberts, Ashbourne,
Parkland Grove, Weybourne, Farnham,
Surrey, before 23rd April. The venue
is Eelmore Plain, Fleet Road, Aldershot.
. The Northampton and D.C.C.'s
Grove Trophy Rally will be held on
26th April. This is a closed event.
Regs. may be had from M. R. Green,
53 Coaching Walk, Westone. Northamp-
ton. The Nottingham S.C.C. are
promoting a closed race meeting at
Mallory Park on 26th April. Racing
begins at 1.30 p.m. Entries (30s. per
race) should be sent to A. Knowles.
Leen Valley Dyeworks, Bulwell, Notting-
ham. before 18th April. The next
event run by the Ecurie Ecosse Associa-
tion will be a Concours d'El|gance in
Largs Municipal Car Park on 6th May
at 7.45 p.m. . . . The Advertising M.C.'s
Mini Miglia Rally will be held on 22rd
April. This is a closed event starting
at 7.30 p.m. outside the Robert Freernan
Coy. in Swallow Street. Entry fee is
.5s. The same cldb's "Yellow Road
Special" Rally will be held on 8th May.
This again is a closed event starting at
7.30 p.m. from the Golden Fleece,
Brentwood, Essex. Entries (30s.) close
on 30th April and should be sent to
G. W. Freeman, The Robert Freeman
Co., Ltd.. 7 Swallow Street, London,
W.1. . . . The Taunton M.C.'s Driving
Test Meeting will be held at the
Middleway Camp. Taunton, at 2 p.m.
on 2nd May. The following clubs have
been invited: Plymouth, West Hants
and Dorset. Burnham-on-Sea, Yeovil,
Bristol M/C. and L.C.C., Hagley and
D.L.C.C., South Wales A.C., Torbay

(More Club News orz page 505)
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Coining .Attractions
April 18th B,A.R.C. International

"200" Race Meeting, Aintrge,
near Liverpool. Start, 11 a.m.

April 19th. B.R.S.C.C. Race Meet-
ing, Snettertott, ne0r Thetlord,
N orfolk.

Thanrcs Estuary A.C. National
Drivittg T tst Meeting, Orsett
TIilirary Cantp, Orsett, near
Gra-r'-s, Esse-r.

April 25th. Sy'racuse Grand Prix,
Sgacuse, Sicily (F1, F2).

8...1,.R.C. Race trIeeting, Good-
v'ood. near Chichester, Sasssx.
Start, 2 p.nt.

Jasuar D.C. Astott Tlartin O.C.
Race Meeting, Brands Hatch,
near Farninghant, Kettt. Start,
12 noon.

Bugatti O.C. Sprittt, Oulton Park,
near T arporley, Cheshire.

April 26th. Nottingham S.C.C. Roce
Meeting, Mallory Park, near
Hinc kley, Leic estershi r e.

North London E.C.C.lHerts
County A. and Ae.C. Sprint,
Snetterton, near Thetford, Nor-
folk. Start,12 noon.

May 2nd. Silverstone International
Trophy Race Meeting' near
Towcester, Northants.

May 3rd. Prix des Paris Inter-
national Race Meeting (F2, S'
G.T.).

Monza G.P., Monza (G.T.).
Bugatti O.C. National Hill-Climb,

Prescott, near Cheltenhant, Glos"
Start, l? noon.

Eostern Counties M.C. Sprint
Meeting, Snettertott, near Thet-
lord, Norfolk.

B.A.R.C. Sprint Meetirtg, Hudson
Road Mills, Leeds, 9. Start, 2
p.m.
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"Get-away" performance that
rivals the big cars . . . extra power

fi t", effortless hill-climbing and/_/ tor efiorlless nru-crmolrlg uru
f - lone-distance runs-that's what

;./ ;i;#;^'.'r.i.L"i"g gives- you ! Moreover, your engine will

Austin A.3o, A.r5' A'4o,
Austin-Healey SPrite'
Austin Metropolitan,
!?olselev r 5oo, Ford Angtia
md Prefect, Hillmm MI.VII'
Hillmn Huskv,
MG Models TB.' TC., TD',
r I litre Tvoe Y, Magnette'
Morris Miiror Series MM,
Series II rooo, RiteY r.5,
Standud 8, ro and'Pemmt'
Complete installations froE

f67 l3s 0d
including carburettor.
No modi6carions to engine.

only need normal servicing, right
up to the usual 5o,ooo overhaul.
'!7e or your garage will install.
Standard kits for many models-
superchargers also available for
most engines,

SH(}RR()CK $UPERCHIRGERS tTD.

CHURGH ST., WEDl{ESBURY. STAFTS,

Telcphone : Wodncslurt l76il
Member of thc Oven Oqonisotion

miVqiii'iruhrtgs,rprlwrra{

pet ael
f15,15.0

L7,6
f5.0.0

f2,l0.o
t2.10.0

5.0
7.6

. eqch 12.6

. soch 4.9

t7,o.o
per Eet i7,LO'O

t15.0,0
7,6

r18.0.0

4F'"'"

rrunf {tHJt)Fi
APtrtrDSPAIRtrS
IOR AUSTIN A35, A4O, SPRITE AND MORRIS IOOO

Tvin ITIATCHED SU 'H2' cdtbut€tters *itb lirkcgar
Nylon fuel hoeeg for tvin SU'E

T*ia'velocity'Iloved' inlet ndnilolds
Air cleonerg ... ...

Cenlte pgtt €ahqusl elbovB
Centre Dott gqskets, copPet'qEbestos "
tnlel vqlves tg Speedwell rpecilicotion
Exhqust volves lo Speeilsell specilicotion

in KE 965

volve aplings, eingle coil 7,000 r.p'm'

High Totque CS4 Conshalt (exchonge)

Solid 6kiil tqeing t istonE

Rocing Flywheel, ctdnkaholt, clutch oBsenbly
(exchoage) ...

\f,ride heot ronqe sporkilE tiluEs ... eqch

SPEED\vELL.llIESfON Electtonic Bev' Counler

ALL SPEEDSPARES ARE GUARANTEED

PerforlnaIce
Conversions ltd.

76g FINCHLEY ROAD, LONDON, N.W.II
SPeedwell 2226

Aurosponr, APnIr, 11 , 1959

IIANNOW CAN GI.UB

Whitsun RoIIY - MtrY l5lh/l7rh
300 miles stroightforword novigotion The winner

receives 2 return oir tickets to Fronce (by courtesy ol

Silver CitY AirwoYs)

Over 25 Awords
SePorcte owordg lor driviag tests

Regulotions lrom secretary ol rolly :

Mrs. L. M. STILL, "Molabo," Shenlev Hill, Rodleti' Herts

Phone : Bodleti 528{

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES & SERVICE

SALES l"HXl.,oj::,'ffili'& il?lh-n*o -*.
sPAREs *J::t:'eg.r5::ii:.':?:li"i'":*rer 

for arr

REPATRS i,:"",':j'll:i'ffi:uipped 
workshop for vour

343 Stalnes Roadr Hounslowr ltllddr'
PHONEORWRIIE . 7 P.M.WEEKDAYS . AIIDAYSATURDAY

Gntinenlal
SUPER RECORD TYRES
FAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE WORTD FOR HIGH

QUATITY AND OUTSTANDING PERFORIIANCE

An outstonding tYre for use on high
performonce cors. Unique treod design gives

superb roodholding on oll surfqces'
Sqfe ot sPeeds uP to l5O m'P'h'
Suitoble (o: SPorts Cor Rocing

or High SPeed Touring'

From !tock in sizes'-
6.40 x 13, 5.90, 6.50 x 15, 5.00, 5.25, 5 50, 6'00 x 16

Fitting and balancing'

FREE illustrated booklet md price list sen.t on requesl'

* TRADE SUPPLIED *
CONTINENTAL TYRES were used throughout 1958 bv David

Boshier-Jones, R.A.C. Hill-Climb Champion of Gt. Britain, 1958'

CONTINENTAL 'MONZA' RACING TYRES FROM STOCK.

Sizes,- 4 .OO, 4.25,4.50, 5 00, 5 50 x 15

Ollicial Distilbutots :-

GONTINENTAL A\ TYRE sAtEs
2 CHESTER CLOSE, Ii'tnil CHESTER STREET,

LoNDoN, s.w.1. \7 sLoane 8e43

r+tJtlf<++lJ}Iil
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Club Nerrs cttntitttrt'd
\I.C.. Forces \1.C. and North Cornwall
\{.C. Entries (20.s.) must be sent in to
W. G. Carisey. 14 Station Road. Taun-
ton. Somerset. bcfore 27th APril.
The neu competitions secretary cf the
S.W. Ccntre of the E.A.R..C, is H. H. A.
Biggs. The Pharmacy. Hedge E"4,
Soulhrnrpton. On IOth May thir club is

'tacinc iis Netlev Autocrois. Thu lol-
lori'ing clubs hailc been inr ited: Arso-
ciation of S.W. Central Clubs. Southsea
\LC.. Gosport A.C., Bognor Regis
\{.C.. West FIants and Dorset C.C..
Taunton M.C.. Esso (FawleY) M.Cl..
\{.G.C.C., Bristol MiC. and L.C.C.
Entries (30.r.) must hc in by 4th May end
.hould hc sent to H. H. A. Biggs. Thc
Pharnracy. Hedge End, Southampton'
Hants. 'fhe WolverhamPton and
South Staffs C.C, will stage its Novices'
Rally on 26th April. This closed event
rvill .start from the car park of the Holly
Bush Inn. Penn Road. Wolverhampton.
Entries (17s. 6d.) close 20th April and
should be sent to J. L. Dodds. 29
Churchfield Road, Oxley, Wolverhamp-
ron. The Forces' M.C.'s Spling Cup
Relly will take place on 9th/l0th May.
The following clubs have been invited:
Bl:ckfriars M.C., B.A.R.C.. Cemian
11.C., East Surrey M.C.. Hants and
Berks M.C., M.G.C.C. (S.E. Centre),
Per Ardua M.C., Southsea M.C., West
Essex C.C.. West Hants and Dorset C.C.
Entries (f2 2.r.) close 29th April and
should be sent to Mrs. J. Crane, 58
Chaucer Road. Ashford. Middx.

'The Westmorland M.C.'s Barbon Hill-
Climb will be run on 23rd May. The

following clubs have been invited:
Blackpool and Fylde M.C., M.C.C.C.,
B.R.S.C.C.. V.S.C.C.. A.M.O.C.,
B.A.R.C. (N.W Centre). Cumberland
S.C.C.. Midland A.C., Lancashire A.C.'
Yorkshire S.C.C. Regs. may be had
from J. H. Lafone. Russell. Storrs Park,
Windermerc, Wcstmorland. The
British Motor Rac'ing Marshals' Club
announce two changcs of regional
sccretaries. The new secrctary for the
Northern Region is J. A. C. Kennard,
Kenilworth. 52e Stockport Road. Tim-
ncrlev. Cheshire. and fol the Southern
ilcgi<in. D. L. Standlcy. 24 Hersham
Road. Walton-on-Thames, SurreY.
The N.W. Centre of the M.G.C.C, are
holding a dance on 24th April at the
Waggon and Horses Hote'I. Handforth.
Tickets (7s. 6d.) may be had from J. F.
Walsh. "Barbizon". Carlton Road. Ha1e.
Cheshire. The Darlington and
D.M.C.'s Roderick Gray Sporting Car
Trial will be held on 26th APril.
Registered entrants for the R.A.C.
Trills Championship are invited to
compete as aie members of the follow-
ing -clubs: B.A.R.C., Lancashire A.C .

Lancs and Cheshire C.C., Leicestershire
C.C.. London M.C., North Midland
M.C.. Shenstone and D.C.C., Sutton
Coldfield and North Birmingham A.C.
and the Sheffield and Hallamshire M'C.
Entries ({l l.s.) close on 18th April and
should be sent to R. L. Firtess, 10 Glen-
field Road, Darlington, Co. Durham. . . .

The Yeteran C,C. are staging a rally
to Cheltenham, Glos, on 2-5th APril.
Arriving time is from 3-4 p.m., Imperial
Square.- On 26th April they have their
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hill-climb and concours at Prescott.
Practice begins at 9 a.m. . The N.E.
Centrc of the i\l.G.C.C. have an evening
event on 23rd April. Start is at Messrs.
Swine's Garage, Yeadon. at 7.30 p.m.
. The East Surrey M.C.'s closed
Photographic Treasure Hunt will take
place on lOth May. Entries (10s.) should
be sent to J. J. Richards, 3 Fryston
Arenue. Croydon. Surrey. belore 5th
Vav. The Fiat "500-600" Club is
staging , cottL'ours d'iltlguncc at 2 p.m.
on- l(Ith May at Kensington Gardens.
opposite the A'lbert Memorial. On
2r,[h Anril thc Anglia and Prefect 0.C.
hold their Pilgrim Relly. Start is from
Englefield Grecn. near Windsor, at 11

a.mi. Entries are 12.s. 6d. and details
mav be had from A. Lovelace, 14 Sutton
Dene. Hounslow. Middx. On lst MaY
the same club holds a dance at the
Ccnturv Hotcl, Forty Lrne. Wenrbley
Park. 

-Viddx. Tickets (10s.) may be
had from Mrs. Henderson, 784 High
Street. Abbots Langley, Herts.

SNEI-TERTON ON SUNDAY
FrHsr British appcarance l'or cers built
^ to thc requircmcnts of Formula
Junior will be at Snetterton on 19th
April. Among thc entries will be the
Moorland Junior, powered by a B.M'C.
"A"-series engine and driven by J. B.
Alderslade. who is a "graduate" of Jim
Russell's Racine School and a new Elva
F.J. car. Oth"er entries are expected
from the North of England. Other
events in the five-race programme are:
G.T. and Formule Libri races. an 1,100
c.c. event and a 500 c.c. race.

... . .., ... . Ji. ._

At SEBRING. FLORIDA

WhnrrJ
SN

finished
. ond for this l2-hour internotionol roce we were, of course

SPECIALIST TUNED by the Designers, DoNALD HEALEY MOTOR CO. LTD.

LET THEM DO IT FOR YOUR 'SPRITE'
VARIOUS STAGES OF TUNE for MAXIMUM

performance-W|RE WHEELS, DISC BRAKES for
instantaneous braking at all times.

TWIN EXHAUST SYSTEM for higher efficiency.

THE CAPE, YVAR\^/ICK

AND OF COURSE I ALSO USE A FIBRE GLASS
HARDTOP for added comfort -WOODENSTEERING WHEEL for positive control - A
LUGGAGE RACK for ALL your luggage -A KIDDIES SEAT for that little extra.

A[[ THESE GOOD TH'NGS INCLUDING MYSELF ARE SUPPT'ED ONLY BY

Tel.: WARWICK 6761718

DONALD HEALEY MOTOR CO. LTD.,

BY THE WAY, unless you con cotch me on the rood (which I doubt), I con.be seeil._stotionory

ot their Londcn showrooms, North Audley Street, Grosvenor Sguore Te/. : MAYfoir 3507
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STREET, WORTHING 777314

NE\^/ AND USED

RUDDS 4tHrcH

FOR
* SPECIAL OFFER

The actual road test 128 m.p.h. couPe

described in this issue is for sale at f2,050.

APPO]NTED DISTRIBUTORS AUTHORIsED TO SEII. RETAIL THROUGHOUT THE UNITED KINGDOM

lafrtxillat WW w%x W411il^t

ffiffiffiffiWffiffiffiffiffiffi

F or men and lvomen - crew neck or shawl collar canary.
navy, romany green, saxe blue, strawberry, llreton red. scar-
let, fawn, grer,, offwhile, black 5-6 gns.
Also avaiiable as a cardigan for men and a lumber jacket with
zip front and collar for men and women. Colours as above.

The
Wolpres

!qcinq, Its stxeomlined

s:u[:'l*:""...,:".n:,:rm;1"xil:]:"1i,:],: Speed
;;;';"1;;;-;;.;o""* 4" diometer sloss is odjusled

:i.'lrs:r"::""",r"1";}''.1"r:[t' il].","r:fiJ,, ff] M i r ro r
nor con it be oflected bY oii Press
l""rr""a polythene inserts ore incorporaied to render ol1

Looh lor the sisn ol
tlle or ig inql hedau -knit

sweqter in euer! genuine
Pi Q s1b hhker .

ARNOLD' NOTTINGHAM

jojnts completely $'eotherp!oof '

Retail Price

37t6
Obtainable through all Halford
btanches and Leslon's Molor
Ac.essories, High Holbotn,
W,C.l, or direci from

WAtSAtt PRESSINGS CO. TIMITED
CECIL ST., WALSALL, STAFFS Tel: Walsall 5454/5

rc

{R 
HE s JUsr roLD HER. . . HEISw GETTING... AN TI"G.A t

Both for the man at the wheel and the lady beside him, it's

marvellous motoring all the way in the incomParable M'G'A-so
nimble, so tough, so sofe. Thr:ee models await your admiration-
there's the standard open M.G.A . . the elegant M'G'A Coupe

,,. and now the phenomenal Twin-Cam M'G'A, with l'589c'c'

engine, disc brakes on all wheels, and a performance that

takes you from rest to 100 m.p.h' in a fraction over 30 seconds'

Come and see all three versions of this superlative sports car at

UniversitY Motors nowl Hire Purchase ond Pdrt Exchonge. Sole London M.G. Distributors for 30 yeors

Urury-nsrrY
MOTOnS
LTD.

soles: strotton House,80 Piccadilly, w.l . service:7 Hertford Street, London, w'l' Telephone: GROsvenor 1l4l'
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AIFA RO'VTEO

1957ti;"",,*.o.Yu3.:,i',Jl')-,'L?f i..?";"lii3:
heatcr, spot lamp. man}- cxtras. 1ii,000 miles ap-
r'ro\imatcly. Regularlr.' and carcfull! maintained.
Crrst t1.950.

1 95 7' lff 3i:?.T?', f l,l],[3y*,"*, -:' i l':"da
approx., one owner, regularly., maintaincd, imacu-
Iate condition, !1.850,

SOLE 
London distributors.

(l \,lORRIS AND CO\IPAN\ , J0 CunLluit Srr(er.
u.W.I. Rcpcnt 04:+ r6 linc.).

ALTA
,-LllRE ALfA, 1q39, Il0 b.h.n.. ruo,,uncrs
fl onlt, rvondcrful conditi(,u, lcrrific D(rlurmance,
hNV box recentl-\r overhauled, new prefocus head-
lmps. bills and engine test certificate availabte.
l-145.*NIew, Broomhill Cottage, Tunbridge Wells,
Ielephone: Southborough 1059 evenings.

ASTON AAARTIN
A SION \IARlIN. IC).?7. :-li:r( v1,,,,n, Br.r
r r oller ()\er t139.-Flint, .11 \\ rnLhu.rcr R,\a!i,
Walron-on-Thamcs,

AUSTIN
AL'STIN 8 tourer. rcd, pood runil(r, nL\\'h,r,,d.la tyrcs. lealher unholster]'. laxcd !rar. tl5il
o.n.o.-H. Girvan, 'l he Old Rcctory. Ashtaad,
Surrcy. Ashtead 3057.
A USTIN "750", professirrnally rchuilr and ruucd.
/r Oct. 1958, low suspcnsion, ncw l[rc\ and
tubes, all clcctrics renewed, aluminium hcad, inlct
convcrsion. deep sump, rehored, reground shafr,
Bo[denex Iront, clutch and brakes all lined. 'laxed
and insured, insurance inspectcd. f150.-Phonc:
CROydon 3707 or CROyclon 5686.
€lPF EDWLLI- AJ5 two-door cle lu\c wirh f ull
u Stagc II mods., Palacc Gatc e\haust slstcm,
r)il pressure/*ater temperaturc gauges, ll0 m.p.h.
speedo, twin spots, pair new Michelin X, mil€ge
undcr 20,000, other extras. f550.-D. Bcddard, 5l
Onslow Gardens, S.w',7,

ARNESTON TAOTOR CO. LTD.
LONDON DISTRIBUTORS FOR

BERKETEY CARS
The New 3 Cylinder Models
are now on show for
lnspeclion and Demonsiration

al our showrooms.

ORDERS ACCEPTED TOR EARTY DETIVERY

AMERICAN EXPORT ENQUIRIES WEI.COMED

28 Albemarle Street

London Wl

AUSTIN.HEALEY
A I'S l lN-HE{I L\ Sprile. a\ n(!!. hral(r dnJ
lr accessorics, ,rI-$hrt(. rcJ llfl_^l.r(rt. r-_:,'.
lNcw tax concessiotl rcprcsent( 6 rar c(nt. o\ai ail,
so tve will gire 6 per cenI. u'rT trice. qLr,rtcd.-
Poplar Garage, Billingshur<t 75,
A t'SllN-Hl.ALL\'. i9:.1. Irjht 5iu\. rjs. !l .r!h
r L and rteu \liche lin \.. --:-<.-PI\rrrr !rl-1.

1 95?,.liil,l'). ll5il"ll-,,'.! l,'f;.,'.*.il:;,1:i:
Le \lan! lamns. hca!.r. ctc. lo\\ nilcagc. t915.-
SIafford Garagrs, Ltd., Scaford ?800.

BENTI-EY
I/l\ IAGF Bf N I l.F \ . Ie.lo. 41-lilrc counlr, our-Y .iJnJiIq Gr, n]cchaDicall]- perfcct, Concours
condition. f60() o.n,o.-Box 3127.

BERKELEY
BERI(ELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
TUNING and RACING SPECIAI-ISTS

'I he new 895 with Ro,val Inneld 692 c.c. Super
Nletcor cngine available for early dclivcr-v-see and
try our dcmonstration er. Sparcs. ctc., in stock
for all modcls. Open 8.30 a.m.-7 r,.m. w'days,
l0 a.m.-7 p.m, Sunda!s.-\Iantles Garages, Ltd,,
Henlow Garage, Henlo$ Camp, Bcds, 'fel.:
Henlow Camp 23-1,

['lHE NEW 895 \lODtL srrh 69] c.c. Ro]alr EnficlrI tsir four-(lr,,Lc eng,nc now a\ailablc
for carly deli\er!. 100 m.p.h. 1665. AIso 1957
-118 c.c. 2-searcr, one o\rner. low mileage. f,360.

-Surre! Distrihurors: The Sufte!- Car Co., 44
Rjchmond Road, Kingston. (hlNgston 6340 and
i66it.)

B.S.A.
PAStl. RO\-. l. ID.. B.S.A. (Scour \lodet) snarc(.D ( '-ft.l'...;,c .t,':\. \\h,rlE.ale and retail.-
161 Gr. Porrland Srreet. \\'.1. I-ANsham 7733,

CONTINENTAL CARS
pl( HARDS AND ( ARR. I ID.. frrr ncB' anJl! rrscd Rcnarrlt. Sintud, PLurc,,t. F.ar. ( itroen.-
l5 Kinnerton Srreet, S.\\:.1. BELrra\ia -1711.

COOPER
InOOPER sport\-racine car, nil(Ll artracil\'e R,'ch-v dale 'llnc "( " open :-ccatcr 6tregla.. bodr'.
tuned Fiat 1100 engine, lwin SUs. three-hranch
e\haust, Cooper 15 ins. whcels unr\orn. DunloF
racing t-vres. indcpendent susFension all r,tund.
ree. Scpt. 1957. f360.-1 Toll Bar CLlrra?e\.
Ollcrton, Knutsford, Cheshire.

ELVA
195I ikYf,.ilu;,,tti.l".lXri'l',,i"f ,ti' 

"lilClimax, magnesium wheels. R.5 t: rr's. prenared L'!
us for this season and read! to racc. Il.l50. Parr
exchangc and H.P. faciliries.-RracknCll \Iorors,
l-td., Bracknell, Berks. Phone 101-l::3.

f 956*i.yi;',,L1ilil,i,l:'li;5"::::LTf 
":,X'Incw Continental tyres. t650. H.P. E\chanses.-

14 St. James Road, Surbiton. F-I-\Ibridge 4416.

FIAT
1100 f,'**,,'. r"#: *iilu,n.T:,'ii,ii,:''*'#l
lemperature and prcssure galtges. Rc!. counter,'[win spots. 35 m,p.g. 1525.-36 I.orne Road,
N.4. ARChway 5225 after 7 p.m.

FRAZER.NASH
IIRAZER-NASH, 1934, one o[ rh( bcsr tefr inI Brirain. Concours condition- hlack $irh red
trim. two lcw horrdr and lonncau c(rlcrs. Ncw:
lyres, acro screens, chrome chains. Bills last six
years. Well worth seeing. !2115 or ncarest offer.
-Heys, Albany Hotel, Winn Road. Sourhampron.'l'e1.56428.

FRISKY
ItRISKY couJ\r:. Dcc. 1q58, 1.600 mrlcs, oneI owner. uorks nlaintatncd. t\\'o-tone whitc/grcr.
with grcy/hlack trim. high comp,, polished pons,
Burgess silencer, c.r. gears. modiRed suspension
(wishbone front), fiye-gal. tank. luggage crid. spare
wheel, bumpers with overriders, special lvipers.
!445 o.n.o. Weekrnd.-R. Kerr,76 Richmond
Road, WorthiDg.
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GOGGOAAOBIL
Dtr\' \ OUR GOCCO from Main DisrrihuturrI) I,,nclon and \4iddlc\cx. Nelv and lrsed Coggo-
mot,ils lor immediate delivery. Sparcs and Scr-
1.ice. \lansell & Fishcr, 93-95 OId Brompron
Road. London, S.W.7. KNlshrsbridge 7705.

H.R.G.

II.B.G" #i,la''T,',,.5,*":L' j*Tu"''"'"'

JAGUAR
TAGt'AR \1k. \'. blac!.. hrusn rrph,,l\tcr\, hcdtcr,
U .rtn.hrne rnof. uhittuall rIrer. rrver.irrg lamp.
Jusl serr icecl and oil changed throughollt, Fast
and c(rmf(rrtahle. t350.-1. Durrant, 36 Kinson
R()ad. \\'allisdown. Bournemourh.
f.\Cl AR \K 140 coun.r, \p(cial rLluinnlcrt rrodrl,
U D(C. lqS5, tw,) (,\\.r)(r\!:l.tr0t, mile,, C:typ(
cn:inc. 9:1 compression ratio. D-tlpc clutch and
ll\t\hcel, chronre plated wire i!hcels, ncw Avon
rtres. radio. scr\o brakes. ctc, Nevcr raccd. rallicd,
i!.cd as third car only. 995 guilcas. Sec[ London.
-B(,\ i131.
Il-IYPL JAGI AR, c,'mptcrcty rehuitr and rcadvL [r'r !(a\ur] \ racins.-OlT.r. tr) \4aur icc Charlcs
\Lrrors. Lrd.. CardilT ,100 or -154-17.
,./t -l IlRt. ir€l"pre\'. lJ,o00 rnrle., nlint cundi-
,i/ r il,'0. I I il00. l(lrnhnile: SH()rLJitch 6244-

f 938,i;i. l,ll,,,,'.'..11'1i l ffil;-i::$,ii$,:*:
in!rnc \er\ round. First offer orer t350,*
l-cirhrrrn. L(lt()D Park. Shre\\st'url. Halflvay House
:-l:.

TANCIA

1939 tlLi:'i:illl,T' {,,:,".:fi"'il;"l,:"ST;lj
bourne, Kent, 10,15.

TOTUS
I. OfUS Elc\cn, 5crics l. cx-Alan Stace!. disc(,
u dc Dir)n. Apneldi\ C, Slage I and ll ums,
immaculale condition. f775 o.n.o,-D, Pasterlield,
StanfordJe-Hopc 3224.
I. OTLIS Mark Vl , c,,mpl(tcly rehuilt and rc-
IJ \nra\cd. recondilirrncrl Frud F93A wirh u\ul
mods. Best NIk. VI cxtant. f425 or offer.-
Cossofth Ensineering, I-td.. 4lA Friern Barnct
Road, New Southgate. N.1,. ENTerprise 5206.

(Continued overleal)

oFFrcrA. 

@ 
srocKrsr

PABADI MOTORS
(MITCHAM) ilMIIID 0mln

1955 M.G. Magnette. Black/red, excellent
condition throughout. 1,615

195.1 M.G. TF. Red/red, outstanding
condition. l57O

1948 M.G. TC. Whise and green e299

1955 Horgan Plus 4. TR2 engine. 2 seater,
Green, Sreen upholstery. {585

1955 Morgan Plus 4. TR2 engine, 4 seater.
Bluc, red upholstery, immaculate, 1575

1954 .Austin-Healey, BIue/black, excellent
condirion throuthout. 4595

1937 2 litre Aston Martin. 4 seater.
Black/blue,excellentcondition. 4235

ALL t'l.G.s URGENTLY WAI{TED FOR SPOT CASH

AI.t CARS TU[tY 6UARANItED, SPANES & SENYICT.

H.P,, IT.ISURANCE O PART IXCHANGES ETTICTEO

SEIF.DRIVE HIRE-195A FORD
CONSUL - PREFECT - ANGTIA

From E2-15-O o doy

66/67 Monarch Parade, lUlitcham
Phone: 3392-7188

Yisit our BOAT SECTTON
NOIry OPEN AT

TAMBREIIA HIRE SERVIff tID.
271.227 & 233 THr BRoADWAY, WiliEtEDOlr, S.W.r9

CHEruywood 324'l/2/3
and 32 I ONAR(H PARADE, ,illlcHilit

.f

Phone' HYDe Park 9323
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Clossif ied Advertisements -continued

LOTUS-coniinued

LOTUS XI, LE MANS' SERIES II

1957 Works 1100 entrv (Le Mans second in class).

Speciat frame fitted "Le Mans" high tailcd bodv

and screen, M,G. gearbox, twin plate clutch, mag-

nesium whecls. Fecently completelv prepared in-

cluding new clutch, R5s, latest Fl brakcs,
resprayecl B.R.G./alum. This cr is undamagcd

and itr immaculate conditioll throughoua and com-
plete with many spares including 3.2, 3.5 and 3.9

axlc units, and offered with either of the two
following powcr units:-

1,530 c.c,, single @m Climax, present holder of
seyen International Class "E" records. Fully over-

hauled since records and fttted 38 DCO 3 Webers.
Full Stacc II tuncd. ManY spares

I,098 c.c. Climax. Full Stage II modillcations
with Wcbers. very little mileage.

-fhe full history of all the above is available
(six DIaces six events 1,100 c.c., two places three
cvents 1.530 c.c.). No expcnse has been spared

in thc upkeep of the car which is offered at

fr,275 (1,530 c.c.), f1,095 (l'09E c.c.).

Part etchanges artd defefted lerms arratryed.

DAVID BUXTON, LIMITED

Aurosponr, APnrr, 17, t959

M. G. H, rr#f; ' J},il]:i,' ff I;,,1,1Ti TX'",i]'8i :

Albans, Herts.

M.G.""l;$;.3.""'f Lr1lrl'*r,i:3,t;*"-"'*::
S.W.7. KNlghtsbridse 8939.

M.G. Ifi:'.;:#m'el*xn:,':f ' ';3ai r
Lavers,8 Cassiobury Park AYenue, Watford 21302.
mrroMsotl'S hard surlace rockers, 6'. each
I exchanse. othcr e\change spares, new bushes
shafts- vaircs. guides. springs, gaskels' timing
chains- brake and clutch linings, wheels. springs'
cerhuretters. half-shafts. crown-pinion set\' and
many other' spares. Excellent c.o.d. service.-106
xingrto" Roa<i, wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBertv 8498.
rnduivtN MoroRs.-The most comprehcnsive
I rangc of M.C. spares in the country for elery
model M.G. Order your new @r or spares from
thc Specialist.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
Middx. Hounslow 2238-3456'

1946X;".;,*3lli';Jl';.,ii?'a1?i.l*'i',I'l'lil
hrrrst 75.

MORGAN
1954 (OctJ MORGAN PLUS 4

with 'lR2 engine. Cream with black uDholstery.
Just resprayed. New hood, batteries ard tvres.
Really lmmaculatc. 23.000 miles. S525 o.n.o.

COLIN GLANFIELD'
Bexleyheath 2954 week-ends and Btter 7.

6ast t.I t. Ro\l LTD.. I\lain London Distribulors.
-fD 6f6q;q1 snarc narts stocklsts Servie and
reoairs. Sales cnqtliries for overseas visitors or
nr*tr"r".t inrited.-l6t Ct. Portland Strer, W'l'
LANsham 7733.
tf,oRGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompt deliverv of
IYL 1hq56 cars. Snar(s for the same' hugc stocks ot
4/4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass. Morean
sieciatists, ll Souih Ealing Road, Ealins' W,.5.
EALins 0570.
ilTORGAN 4t4. 1946.2-ratcr, red with black
lVl 1s31hs1. verv dellnitcly ahole average cr)ndition'
vin,r iariti in tlutch requires attention. Lack of
Gsh forces sle. f25o o.n.o.-A. Cox,54 Powvs
iane, N.13, or PALmers Green 8628 after 6 p.m..
please.

i05s l'l?f;"?T",il';"fi"i.,*3:',ii3:: J#:
dirion. ne\er raced or rallied, genuine 96 m.p.h.,
5.000'miles. f620.-Wrisht, Collington Grore,
Baxhill. Cooden 150.

fiTORRIS ftUNOR
D)OWERPI.US MINOR 1000. twin-erburetter
f engine conversions Drovide phenomenal per-
fomance with cconomv and reliabilitv'-Write, @ll
or phone: Wicliffe Motor Co., Ltd., Morris Dis-
tributors, Stroud, Glos. Phone 1670-1-2-3.

RACING CARS
r E. RABY-BUYS. SELLS, EXCHANGES_
I.500s: l,l00s; 1.500s sprrrts or racing €rs.
Exoorring. Hire Purchase'-Empire Cars (B'ton),
Ltd.. 85 Preston Road' Brishton 21713.

195?,:.t'',t-""1;t'{Y'f t*' l3o,"'SHil "I3in perfect condition throughout. Long-range fuel
tanis, fitted 195E engine with latest mods., giving
15: h.h.p., alternati\e axle ratios, maintained-by
Pippbrook Garage. Price completc. {1.695.-
Empire Cars (B'ton), Ltd., 85 Preston R@d,
Brighton 21713.

I

I

i

EAGTE lll0IORS (HoRwooD) Ltd.
The Leading Sports Car SPecialists

al,150 1959 Austin-Heoley. 4,000 miles'
ivory, hard top, disc brakes, Marchal
spots, wing mirrors-host of extras
Whole car as new.

ea95 1955 ACE. I l,000miles. Twoowners,
wireless, heater, Alfin drums, new
tyres. A perfect example.

E84,S 1955 XKl40. Drophead, ivory. Road-
speeds, overdrive, wireless, heater'
rimbellishers, as new.

l75O 1958 Lotus Mk, Xl. Club. 1172 Will-
ment O.H.V. conversion. 5,000 miles
only. R5's, one owner, alloy finish.

E6l5 1957 Ford Anglio. Black, red upholsterv
Elva head, special pistons, lead hillium
bearings, twin Solex gas-flowed banana
exhaust, Pirelli tyres, Buckler gears,
350 extras,

€S7S I 9 54 M,G,TF.Grey, DunloPRoadspeeds,
new vynide hood and screens, heater,
windscreen washers, in Perfect con-
d itio n.

6545 Nosh Heo/ey. White, radio, heater.
This very rare motor car is in min!
condition throughout.

A525 losuor XK I 20. lvory"'!ebeke Replica,"
in spotless condition. New vYnide
hood and side screens.

1.195 l95l M.G. TD 1500. TF unit. Green,
new Michelin X's, new hood, new side
screens. Must be the finest and fastest
in the country.

Alt above cart arG open to R'A'C. and
A.A. intPection'

I l2+6a, London Road, Norbury, S.W.l6'
fel.: PoLlords 4985

Green Lines and Buses Pass the Door

Opening Times: , a.m. to l0 p.m. Weekdays
incl. Saturdays. Open for lnspection:

Sundays l0 a.m. to 2 P.m.

THE
A,TAIDSTONE & MID.KENT

IAOTOR CLUB, LTD.

British Ifutionul Buce

Meeting Silverslone

9th MAY, 1959
EntrY list closes on

Monday, firsi posi, 20th APril, '1959

EVENTS

15 lap Formula Carl 750 and 1,172 t.<.

l0 lap Sports Cars up to 1,500 c'c.

t5 Lap Saloon Cars up to t,500 <.c. and

Unlimited

I 5 lap Rating Cars 500 c.c.

20 lap Autosport Series Production Sports (ar
ChampionshiP-Settion I

I 5 Lap Sports Cars Unrlasified

20 lap Autosport Series Produttion Sports Car
(hampionship-Settion ll

l0 Lap Sports (ars up to 1,500 c'r.

20 lap Formula ll Rating Cars

l5 lap Sports Cars Unclassified

Entry Fee: f2 Per Event

Regulatiorc lrom:
L. c. Riley. The Rilco Glass Co. Ltd., P.O Box No. 27,

Maidsione, Kent. Tel. No.: Maidstone 3045, or

Maidslone 83362 5-9 p.m. before 2Olh April, 1959

SPONDON,

DERBY.

Photr€: Derby 55119.

DICKSON MOIORS OFFER
the three €rs below, which have been tuned and
prepared to perfection bv Hugh Sannon (Racing
blvision, Dickson Morors) for this seson's racing.
Indi€tion of his work @n be obtained bv peruel
of the various motoring magazines reporting Tom
Dickson's racing successs during 1956-57 and 1958.
Lotus Mark XI Le Mans. Series I with 1,100 c.c.
Climax engine. Disc brakcs, de Dion, etc. Com-
pletely rebuilt and resprayed ready for racing.
bmnd New Lotus XI Le Mans. Series 2 with
highly tuned 1,100 c.c. Climax engine. For
immediate delivery and readv to race.
Lotus Mark xV with 1,500 c.c. Coventrv Climax
twin-cam engine and nve-speed gearbox. Com-
Dlerely rebuilt with many modifications. Guaranteed
iro bugs. Definitcly ready for a successlul season s

racing
lVite, call or 'phone ,-

DICKSON MOTORS (PERTH), LTD.
(Racing DiYision)'

CricII Road, Perth.
Tel.: Perth 3892/3.

c!UPERTLNE. LlD.. Lotus Spccialists. Tunins,
D iace prepa.ation, ser\ic, reparrs.-:{ Pindock
Mews, Warwick Arenue. London, \^'.9. CUN-
ninghm 9040.

1958*,,"Jyt,J'i"i"",i',,tt;..,t"ll.:::iil'Ul
with R5s, mag, s'heels, and not run-in Stage III
enginc, car completely rebuilt for this season.
Lapped Oulton consistentlv last week-end I min.
59 iecs. Reasonable offers, please. Dennitelv a
very good and fast XI.-Sports Motors, Manchester.
Ardwick 3015.
onnz lOTllS Mark XI. Club model (Ford
EOOO I00E ensine). ncw condition, or would
exchange for saloon, esh either way.-6 The
Ayenue, N{iddlesbrough. Phone 89626.

nl.G.
TT nT HA\{E THE LARGEST STOCK OF
U.IVl. M.G. sparcs in thc counlry ourside of the
M.G. factory.-Universitv Motors, Ltd., 7 Hertford
street. Londorr. W.l. Grosvenor 4141.
i riencatN.-19.17 M.G. TC, complete engine
fI 616r6a6. sood condition' First oflcr !275'
H.P. arrangcd.-Homchurch 47049...rE" TVPF- l9J1- exceDtiona[ condition, ex-
IVI cillent eneine. steering, brakes, ncw hood'

Rareain- f65.-2 lar]'s Dcll. Harlow, Essex.
iEAY 1958 M.C.A. 14,000 miles, \hite/red
IYI ,tr,ls1.;dg. Both lhe mechanics and I1'd]-
work have been uaintained absolutely regardless
of cost and in immaculatc order. This car
must bc secn to be appreciated. Many sensible
c*iiis inctuOing wirc whcels. f880 o.n.o.-A. M.
Oieig. noselaaOen, Kcwferrv Hill, Northwood,
Middx. Northwood 1515.
ri n sPAR-LS.-Nlost Darts in stock for all
lYl.tf. modcls l9J0 onwards, inclrtding valves.
guidcs, springs. rocker bu\hes. shafts. etc.. replacc-
6s61 gmshalls, roclcrs. dynamos, road sprlngs'
whcels. hubs, verlial dri\e as\cmblics' prompt

"ri1ii 
."^:ice c.o.d.. and guaranreed workmanshin

in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham, Queen's Garagc,
b^.riiiri ioio, wimblcdon, s w.19. LIBertv 3083'

MONANGH
CONUENSION S

For BMC " A" Engines

BEST I'PERFOR'VIANCE" GAIN
Available lor the Pice ot

E22.lO (5/- Postage)

O-3O m.p.h. 4.8 secs.

Precision cast manifold
Solex PBI 5 carb.
Stronger valve springs
Petrol Couplings
Hi-ef{iciency Air Cleaner
MONARCH TRANSFERS

MAY_!alLYjllcEssES

Leallet and Road Test lrom

lr40I{ARCI| (Performance Conversion$ LI0.
IIGHT OAXS GARAGE, IAI{CAsTER ROAD, SAI.TORD, 

'TolePhone : TCCLES 360014666
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EX.GOVERNMENT

SIOP
WAICHES

and ELAPSED IIME CI0CKS
lllustrated leallet on request

CHARTES FRANK
67.75 SALTMARKET

GLASGOW, C.1
ESTABLISHED I907

SPORTS CARS

1955 tuly, BNI Austin-Heatev' btue/white'
Whitewall tvres. Chrome Wheels.
Hcater. Radio. Screen Wash' Pass

Lights. Hard Top. Tonneau. Screens

and Hood. Badge Bar. Overdrive.
Mirrors. Reverse Lights . t615

1956 Mk. VII M TYPe Jasuar. Radio.
Heater' Alt extras " f795

1954 Austin-Healev. Black and Black Up-
holstcry. -Excellent cond. '.. t525

1950 Riley-Hcatcy. Derrington Wheel spoke
dis6. Rider Conrrol. FibreClass Body.
Twin SUs. Scintilta. Racing Tvres'
F.700 HeadlamDs' Derrington Bucket
Seats. Cross Ftow Radiator' READY
IN sEvEN DAYS " t425

-lwo 450 x 15 Racins Tvres,5U0 Milcs ,..1I ezo
Two 500 x 15 Racing Tyres. '. ....J

One A40 Sports Engine and one Spare. 930 The Lot

Iwo SU Carbs, 1+ ins. OVERHAULED' 16 Pair

Ten 500 x 15 RacitrE Tvres. part used\ ll2
Two Allov Racing Wheels Jfic Lot

Iwo New Bucket Seats i8 The Pair
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Anti Roll Burs
MTNOR . WOLSELEY 1500 ' RILEY 1.5 t6.lo

finti Trump Arms
MINOR ' WOLSELEY I5OO . RILEY I.5
Complelely cures axle tramp, f4.15

Minor 120 m.p.h. Speedomete. Head

with Ul0th recording. E2.15 (exchange).

DEMONSTNAT]ON CAR AVAITABLE

u,I;xilt;J:;"" w.A.T.s. co. Ltd.
199 Ealing Rd.,Wembley,Middx. Phone WEMbley 9595

NORTHERN ENTHUSIASTS

1958 TRIUMPH TR3A, red, heater, ctc,
taxed ycar ... 1875

rrtAN l ED.-Cooper-Climax lwin'@m F2 €r.
W Mr.L be a 1958 model. Cash waiting for good

condition @r.-{han Lve Choon, 7'l-79 Orchard
Road, Singapore,9.

RENAUTT

1951,,y#:h'""f ';."1':Ti,,l?I';X'"1i""ii,i[;
and economi@l cir. f295'-Beach, KNlghtsbridse
4722.

RILEY
rtlLEY ImD. mechaniqllv and bodilv perfect'
ID 5pp115 cngine, snares and extras. engineer owner
eoing abroad. 9275 o.n.o.-216 Dunkirk Iane.
Leyland, Preston, kncs'
ritLeY Imp. l934, maroon, Brooklands tail'
r} alrernative lugBage-grid tail. detachablc hardtop.
Marchal spot, eiellent condition, engine, clutch
reconditioned, new c.w.p., rewired within last year'
iigS.-Cascoign", 27 Stirling Road, Birminshm, 16.'irt-fy 

uonaco. g h.p., 1937 model, special rries
S ensine, twin mrhs, imaculate condition
througtoui fast and economical. 9100.-5
Kindersley Way, Abbots Langlcv, Herts.
DIIEY Nine 2-scatcr sports, completely recondr'
LL 1;6as6. reuDholstcred, five new tyres. {100 or
nar offer.-M. Peters,59A Morat Street, Brixton,
London, S.W.9.

SPECIALS
a USTIN SDecial. red Ashlev bodv, hvdraulic

tl 613ks5, usual mods., buik 1958. f180.-
Thomas, 103 St. John Street, E.C.l. Tel': CLErk-
enwetl 465t (da!), STAmford Hitl 8237 (ereninss).
rroNvatn-eotilED FORD 8 Special. 195q
tU regd. Price f275 o.n.o. H.P. amnged.-Apnl'v
68 Ctthau Road, Levtonstone, E.Il' or phone:
LEYtonstone 8539.
nigirclasS Falcon,rn Triumnh Dolomite.
I crackcd water jaclict. cr,)\s flr'$ head. etc'
f 105. or offer.-KlNgston 56:1.
rrir-fv 9 Special. hbreslass, header tank, ensine.
I! s1g.. pq16sg, 1r:1ss good. neu hood.-Box 3124.
rrraijb'up Spicial, rrn fast. 1.172 c.c. Fomula
YY *r. hvdraulics. t350.-Applv E. J. Sevmour'
rear of 107 High Strect, Cheshunt, Herts' , .

i-iioisEleY Hornet special, ex-Eustace watkins
YY rrnner but requires attcntion. Firsr f20-
Bill Parke.37 Lattimore Road, St. Albans, Herts'

r g5a ff"**:ff:'1L.1:'"*,',3Xil331', ;li' ;ffi :

l:to.-omtreti, Biries Green, Pariridge Green 477'
Sussex.

1958 (Resd. 17 l12l57) M.G.A, bluc, com-
pletcly immaclrlatc .. .

1957 (May) VOLKSWAGEN de luxc'
negligible mileage

1956 A,C. ACE-BRISTOL, disc, rrotent
and successful car

1957 STANDARD 8, Gold Star, overdrive
21314, treater. cx-works car, no com-
petitions t520

1955 TRIUMPH TR2, heatcr, luggage grid,
etc. f5l5

Terms. Exchang6.

JOHN R. BROWN,

126 MaEden Road,

Bumley.

Iet. 4336.

Spoils Models and VIVS wanted for cash

r /'1 ACE. 1954. rcd. 0785. 1955 A.C. Ace
.tL.lL/. engini, ofleis. 1955 TR2, hearer, washers.
Nlich. X, f565.-ElMbridce 7903, after 7 o'clock.

BOB GERARD for A.C. ACE and ACECA.

BOB GERARD for your A.-H. "SPRITE".

BoB GERARD for BRTSTOL.

BOB GERARD for TURNER SPORTS.

BoB GERARD CARS, LETCESTER 56181.

(Continued overleal)

f795

t625

el.l25

IELEPHONE:

POLL.{RDS 7557 DAYS.

I1'ORY 19s7 lr.G.A
{or sale qith neq engine which has done test
insrallation mileage onl,v. Fitted radio, heater, bool
iuesaee ract. looie corers and turbo-dis6. Genuine

reason for sale. 4E0tl o.n,o. Also:

IVORY, 1955, 2-seat, Mk. 3 C.S.C.

l-his is ntted with a standard Austin A30 engine
ind transmission which has done some 10,000 miles
o"iv. Att moving parts are of A30 origin; 50
m.o.g.:80 m.p.h. All tvres new. On offer b-v

works at f,400 o.n.o. .write:

G. CORNER AND CO., LTD.,
(Sports Car Department)'

Johnsn Brook Ro!d, HYde' Cheshire'

tlrrrrrrrtttrta'
trrrtrrrIIIITIII I
,TD. (9 a.m. to 8 p.m. rekdryr)

Choice 2. I lolus MK. xl l95g sports 2-str., fullv tuneil I one owner. x tvres, tonneau 1495

from {945 I uniaced. alloyfinish. r7a5 , MoRGAN PLUS4 1952,2-str.,drophead,blue. a'145

iiiiuixv iisaco-p.2'"t.' 1500twincamuniti-(r-s! | extras'i oltstandrne '-*:.";.;.;.'.';;,..---' ;;;; -f
ri,tTi[:fl'.;t'=?]1b,0,,,.,.:;:'#ll,:'": I [fli:r-,ft'''ff'o.1.1.':"..*'*"2{'!r' 

darki#i 
I Is*ll[:i/i:i;?i:i:::-ITil' .,... iilitl

ailotherextras,beautirutcar. ctpes I rnr 19582+tr., blue, discs, Xtvres, htr' 19il I gl.ltitra:k.etc, Two":1:::,y::::- .----- ilSl I

fel.; CHlswick 7arll2l3

black, I H.G.A. 1957 2-str. Spotless red, extras 1795 ] ap2 1955 series, red, wire wheels. X tYres, heater. {595
AUSTTN_HEALEY t00/6 l95g tvory and bla-ckr I H.G.A.19572-str. Spotlessred,extras. 11:: I TR2l955series,red'wirewheels ^tvrer'neater' '5v' -I
tlai,],]'"]",j'"-fi"i-",t."i,-L-"-i.ria 

-' €l,o6s lTR3 tgs72l4-str.,blue,redcockpit,discs,etc. a7l5 | LoTU:Yl,de-Dion,virewheels,turboo.**. ll9l f-.; 
:,?_i.3:JJ":W.rr""lr:.l. 

roo crimax, mas. wheera 
I i,f, ".= ress 2-str., {rame red, verv fast and r"Tr;; 

| ;a';;ii.,Ti;=;l?E,i;,i;i"r':3.l';,", 
r;:,: 

fii": ;r
f- ;i:':-";J;;;;;; ;;;;; Bs7 2r1-sr6. choice 2. I ioius MK. xt tess sports 2-srr., rully tun-eil 

"n" "*n... x tyres, tonneau. r-19.1 -l
I

I
AUSTTN-HEALEY l00/6
both blue with all extras.
TRIUMPH TR3A I958

;l r.t!i*;**r:*,i..1=r:,::'.-"" "";1"'": I lfH'i"::tli:ilklii*h.;:',.:T;.iifi i L's,,:ri*i:.i' [r:.::T.:::i';::,::;, flii :;,.r-il;-;l:;ii xir-r_e Mrc'-ra streamrin"o l3:3 I Ij,6.J;i!."orrs iloo,stasercrimax. ;:;; , .r:j."r:",'#i-!,11,',1;Ii._1-:i,,xi,lilFordunit.:lt !r
rr-I;,;";;.1;;*3T;l:,r#:,lheadcoupe,unmarked'r€4 i 3H:IJ.":*.".EY 

r00 res6 r."..-:..".: 
:". r:'.t I i;tf;l,,ff,;;fl_I:::.i;,le:-;r",ce2. from fill t.

erev. one o*n.., I tnr t956, red, O/drive, radio, htr., spots, arid. {745 | LoTUs MK, Yt t95,*. fully runed 1,172 unit. Choice
{94i I ausTt^i-HEALEY loo 1955 2-str., red/white with ' 3.i1,".. B R.G. or blue lrom 1425

.""r".. I *r'-i.-"'i"iait, i.J 1""'v other exrra. 1725 I LEA FRANcts 2! litre 1950 roadster, blue. 4425

-f ::;iJ.^il.::'i;;::: J;;; 'f86s I o/dri'e, etc. .::: I i;ii;;i-rsoo -"a*.. re48, choice 2. from {2e5 I_
-r j.Ii. ..iii;. i.;?.I,I,.iJ=: 

..-,"-'" --.-. -' eaci l green, low mileage. twin exhausts, htr.' etc. roE) l E99^LE^ ..,- - .-. ---- I
I M. q v B.i,'. Nomin'ham 54201. isour authorised Midland Buyer

I Mr' B' V' Briggs' Nottingham 54201' js our authorised Midland Buver

,lrr.........r.r.r.rrrrrrr +iitc--ctttswtcr ntcx noao,
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So many firms are now offering Speed
Conversions for the B.M.C. A series
engine thal we hardly dare lo mention
our own particular modifications. ln any
case it is unnecessary since the best
advertising of all-personal recommend-
ation-is keeping our ex Team Lotus
mechanics working overtime. But perhaps
we should remind you that we also do
quite speciacular things lo Fords,

Standards, and Triumphs.

Yimkin Engineering
in ossociotion witA

COftDON & GL}'NN
73-79 Codogqn Lone, Sloone stteet, s.W.l

sLOone 8326

Clossif ied Advertisements-continued

SPORTS CARS-continued
a I Dl:R-RIl tY Cr3ild lun.m,r l-scattr couptr,

fI1g11 q;6s dours. I -lrtrc Rilct cnBitte. :pacc
frane. i.r.s.. i.f.s.. inb()ard hrakcs, k.o. ehecls.
attraclivc car $ith c\ccplional roadholding, 40
m.p.g. {350.- Alder Fillins Stalion, W'orsle!.- Road,
L.ccl((. \lanchc.ler. I-cclJ. 1506.
n ONVAI R-BODILD I',rrJ s Special, l95q
lff reeci. Pricc fl75 rr.n.,'. H.P. arranrcd, Annlv
68 Cathail Road, Letlonslorle, E.11, or phone:
I.EYtonstone 85-19.

TALBOT
rfrAl B(rl 65 (lq.t5) dr,'phqrJ cotlnr:. pIofcs.i,'nall\
I rcsnla!.d crcam. r'\cr t100 ncw f\arls (Cros'n
wheel. pinion and gcars) last 1l months, ncw hood,
good leather upholster!. hrakes relined two nronlhs
ago. Very goocl condilion overall, 25 m.D.g. A
connoisseur's car. f 1"10.-Halfnight, Sutton, Surrey.
VIGilant 1591.

TRIUMPH

19551X,'.:'-l:I.,'.u];,"'l;f ;;,*.,,Ii,'i'l'it''.I;
side screens, engine just complelcly stripped and
assembled sith new crankshaft. rings and bearings.
one owncr, genuine 35,000 milcs. Not raced or
rallicd, taxed Deember. \lust be one of the bcst
on offer. f550. Hire purchase arrangcd.-5A South
Road, Bishop's Stortford. Bishop's Stortford 1638.

TURNER
LrO\.LUBER 1957 I L'RNtR :-\eater lourer,
I\ c.rlour l-lue. . nc ,'nrter. in grrrLl cortdition.
{600.-Ka!s (Dcrbi), Ltd,, Ashbourne Road, Derbv.
Te1.40651.

-- BADGES
.

U ra*,aant. C,,Unl\, (1C., C,rrrect CO|OUrs, Cr!.tal
fronted for E.otecl1,-rn. heaiily chromcd, readr- to
fit.32r.6d.. p. and F. lJ, Peter Dale,269 Wal-
wonh Road. S.E.17. Phone: RODntv 6204.
,r\() ALl. P-\5t.\\D Ft'luRE cL'slo\lERs.
I wa h"t. tl'e , ri"IIJnitt of announcing thc
latest in ioreign Car Radlts. fhe lamous "lt{onte
Carlo Rallye" Badge, -{ r.allr \\orthwhile additio[
to your badge har. C)rlr a limited number avail-
able at present of .hii nrrn-ru\ling, distinctive
steering wheel-shaped emllem. -19!. each' AIso
many other badges includins cluF. of Switzerland.
France, German), Nonra!, Srain, Soulh Ameria
and East Africa, 30i, each. \\-fl!. for printed list,
not many Ieft.-K. James.77 E\Jns S!reet, Wolvcr-
hamplon, Stafls.

BODIES
mHF: NL,W fiA."*t"* fro,t ,nO ft-u.I-fop f*
I the Sprire bt, Con\air Dc\clopmcnt\ arc now
available. Write. ring or call for details.-
"Paddy" Gaston, Albany Park Scrrice Station, ?15
Richmond Road. Kingston-on-Thames' Tel.;
KlNgston "32{18. Solc Agents.

Aurosponr, ApnIr, 17, L959

,tlAY 2nd, t959
Appty lu Regs. NOW-from

W. G. CAWSEY
14 Stotion Rood, Tounton, Somerset

CHA55I5

R" G -S. fl:-f.* 
.:*,,'.[ 

";l;J,:.;":.i,:x:
asscmblcd all ncw parts. i.t.\.. i.r.(., 2 l.s. Girlings
fir1.d AIlin drums. inboard rear and knock-on
u,heels. Cost t450. {150 o.n.(). \\'arner, 7.1 St.
llarks Road. Nlitclram. Surre].

CONVERSION UNITS

SPt] EDY (: ,{RS
Supply conlersion equiFmcnt for Austin 7 r:mers

and hLlllJtr..
Good qualrtt at c,'mpctttt\( nriccs.

S.a.e. f0r li(ts.
SPEEDY CARS,

14(B) f.oEer Green Road'
Rusthall. Iunbridge \Yells, Kent'

'fel.: I unbridse weus 20635.
Surplus sparcs. NipFj sports cvlinder head, t2.
onJ pr. 500-15 \ 15 ins. Racins Dunlop Tvres, good

cL)ndition- fl 17s. 6d. cach.

Et(JR S.\LE.-Aquaplanc conrersion for Frrrd
l' I00E cns jne. ComDrising: Alloy high com-
pression head; twin li ins. SU €rburetters: ex-
haust manifold; induction manifold. f,25 o.n.o.-
Write. "Glcntowcr", Avenue Road. Wolver-
hanpton.
If,ANG()LETSI tNLI-.t MANlFol.DS. " lwrn
lVl 6216 Performance tor rrnder f,10". Als,r
MANGOI-!]TSI HIGH COMPRESSION KI S. AI
last H,C. conversions at a price you can afford.

-Motortune. Ltd.. Omciat Agents, Jav Mews,
Kensington Gore, S.W.7. KNI 7771.

CONVERTED CARS

41r:nrr'rnffi
1957"':J,-),,:-ll'Yl,lk.Y'"ii,1,;t-:::[,1H:
\ersion. srali €r. f675,-HADDhNHAM (Nr.
Ar lElbur!), BUCKS. Tcl.: 3.15.

^O\NAUGHT 
ENCINEFRING for all Conver-

U sions.-See under "Ingineering Scrvices".

BOOKS
a L IOSPoRI. \'ol. I-\\lll, rr, fu"i.'nall\ t'"LrrrLl

fL;n 1351.-11661r r., Bor -1l-il.
rro10R RACING BOOKS-Salc. \\'antcd
.lV.L L1r1t 4d.- ll6 Bohemia Road, St. I eonards.
Sussex.
rrToRK\HOP \fANUALS for AIfa Romeo, Arm'
YY rrronn Siddclcy. Austin. Ausrin-Healey, Chrls-
ler. Citro€n. Dc Soto, Dodsc, Fiat, Ford. Hillman,
Humb(r. Jacuar, Jow(tt, I and-Ro\er, M.G" Morris,
Peugeot, Pllmouth, Renault, Riley, Rover, Simca,
Sinser. Standard, Studcbaker. Stlnbeam, Sunbcam-
'lalhot. Iriumnh. Vauxhall. Vtllk\wasen. \l/olsele).
Scncl siamp for details; or ls. 3d. tor catalogu€ of
500 handbooks, workshoD manuals, motoring books.

-Vivian Gray, Mail Order Bookseller, Hurstpier-
point, Sussex.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

Dt:RTONWOOD ENGINEURINC ha\e inctcased
D tacilirics tor ovcrhauling and nranulacturing
components for racing engines.-Welwyn Garden
Ciry (W.N.5) 5571.
nbN PARKLR MoT()Rs for-Racing car iacks'
U trailcrs, ra(k and nrnion (reering.43-tooth clutch
sDrockets. Hubs resDlincd, machining, welding,
chassis and enginc olerhauls.-lA SanSora Road'
S.W.11. BA'ftcrsea 7327.

IUST AN ORDI\ARY TR.3-but owner ls

spared those erorbitant bills for "knocking out

dents in rear l1inqs and respraving." Apart
from improving the appearance of this car they
ellectively protect the frorn all bumps
(:aused particularlv s-hen parking in a confined
spa(re. A reinforced bracket makes this bumper
stronger than most standard rear bunrPers. A

real investment at 6916 per pair int:lusive.

U'S','1. dislributors ;

IIIONTCO IIUPORTS, IIOX 963, IIROOI\L\-\ 1. \E\Y f ORI\

Monutactured bY :

SHELIORI] E\G., \IAC.4.T,-LAY Al'E., SHEI,FORD. C.\]!IBS.

L. E. DOUET
LTD.

THE

IIRST OEEIGIA1

TR Genlre
Since the reduction in Purchase Tax we have
been flooded with orders for new TR's. Due
to foresight on our part, orders were Placed
several months ago and we are still, there-
fore, able to offer reasonable delivery. The
used stock changes weekly, but we give
below brief details of some in stock at the
present time.

1958 TR3. Finished in powder blue with darker
blue upholstery. Heater, spot and fog lights,
badge bar, Michelin X. just like new. 4.000
miles "' {985

1957 TR3, White with red upholstery, heater,
e!c. "' "' {745

1957 TR3. Black wi!h hardtop and overdrive.
15,000 miles ... ... ... {745

1955 TR2. White/red, overdrive, very good
condition " {595

THE ABOVE tS A BRIEF OUTLINE OF

THE CARS AVAILABLE. SEND FOR FULL
LIST AND DETAILS.

Heqdquotleta London Sec. T.S.O.tr.

44148 Kingslon Eood'
trondon, S.W.19

LIBerty 3456-8

TAUNTON



ESSAY MOTORS PECKHAiVI tTD.
CONVERTIBLE CAR SPECIALISTS

OFFER

1958 MGA. Hardtop. Red, heater, twin
spots and mirrors, Michelin X's, chrome
carrier, black leather. L925
1956/7 MK, ll Zephyr convertible. lvory
and yellow, power hood, overdrive, Motorola
radio, cigarette lighter, leathe., hearer, white-
wall tyres, Ace discs, chrome luggage carri*
windslreen washers' €855
1957 Consul Convertible. Eggshell blue'
power hood, radio, heater, whitewalls.
Beautiful car. 1795
1958 Consul de luxe, coral pink and white.
Radio. heater, whitewalls, taxed. Attractive

i.795
lr58 Standard Ensign in blue. | 1,000 miles,
brand new appearance, red and while interior,
whitewalls, Motorola radio, heater, screen
washers, etc. Drives beautifully. 1755
1956 TR2. Red, heater, Michelin X's,
tonneau cover, grey leather' [635
1955 TR2. Hardtop, black, heater, 3 spots,
mirrors, Michelin X's. f6l0
l9S4 TR2. Red, heater! {525
1950 Mk. V Jaguar, radio, heater, new tyres,
recond. engine, clutch, mechanically perfect,
nice appearince. 4325

1939 Lanchester 10. Preselector box. This
car really is 100 per cent !hroughout, a
beautiful soocimen. Enthusiast owned for
oast 3 veais. reconditioned polished enSine
in l950, Spot lamp, heater, ciSarette liShter.
etc. Can't be faulted. LlzS

Cash paid for very clean Convertibles.
Part Exchanses, H.P. and On-the-spot ln-
surance. Moior scooters and motor cycles in

part exchange.

l, Crown Point Parade, Norwood, S.E.l9.
Gypsy Hill 631316079

and

t27 QUEENS ROAD, PECKHNYI
NEW CROSS 4653

(Main ogents Scooter mode/s)

Aurosponr. Apnr 17, 1959

[[tIPEH
Sports Car

[[1XVEH5IINS
to full Appendix C Regulations

O SEE OUH WIIHHS IAR
AINTREE, APRIL 18

Enquiries to:
Racing Division

Sewell E Hinq Ltd.
Sprinsfield Road, CHELMSFORD

Phones, 2145/2230

6ii-eht llntlioeering. Podsmouth Road, Send,
C=;;;-:A small uorksh,rp statTcd b) ex-racins
i"i-".e"f,"ni"t is alailablc lur specialized qualitv
;;;i. By appointment *ilh Mr. n. Arthur,
gio;.y,5n11q1, -1016.- ilc supptv and fit th( lttllosinc con\ersions:-

Downton Engineering (Main Agents)'
Rogcr B('udot (Dauphinc).

*picire Ferry (Dauphine and 4C\D.
Alcxander l-alcock o\ erdri\es.

*'HvDower' Brakc Servo Units'
Lowered Suspension for DauphiDe tl0'

*United Kincdom Agents.

ENGINES
ffip"
I condirion. f40 each, nlu\ carrlage. Ford l0
E93A engine, factorv reconditioned, neYcr been
use<i. f40, plus carriage.-Box 3121.

HOTELS

--

KEEN TYPES SPECIALLY WELCOME
at small licensed Hotel' Ideally situated for

daily cxploration of the Highlands.
Brochure bv rcturn from

Alan Bateman'
LEIIERFINLAY LODGE,

SDean Bddge'
InYerness-shire,

Scotland.

r I1-1LE GL IDE 10 \ ILLAGL I}..\5. II\R\IS
l-Z e.NO HOt f LS on and ofl rhe h(dr( n track

511

istributorsLondon D

lot

Spores 6 Service;

STEETS ROAD, N.W.3
PRlmrose 4467

Showrooms 
"28 ATBEAAANLE STREET, W.I

HYDe Park 9323

OPPOR'IUNITY!!
for

Garagc in L-ondon or Homc Counties to benefit
frorn prcstige gained b) racing.

with considerable expericncc in thr'retailing of

new and secondhand motor cars of all makes.

Would be prepared to race my 1959 f.ottls under

the Garage's namc in exchange for a position in

rhe sales dcpt, of that Garage.

Any senuine suggestions welcomed.

Box 3134.

mIGHTEEN LEICA cmrra' ir"m tj(t t'r llbs
.[..l 

-Th" Camera Frchanrc. \ anJ q lun\Pate (oll
High Strecl). Guildford. Tr-lephone 4040.

DFFLECIORS cl.ctr,,rlated. purc silver 6r. ea..
F lacuu.r..l. h.. 6d. ea. Renlaccmcnl standard
7 in<.4€led beams. \s.6d. Cork seals,6d. ea.
P. and P. Ir. 5ri. ea. iamF. Returned da] received
$irhi,u! fail.-S.rd P.O.. Ralrh Packcr. 169 Hotwell
RrEd. Brlsrol. i.
6l EtL TL BES. r 'uri and -.tuar(. for all llpes
S ..i 

"'n.tr..-t,.,n. 
I r.t , r afT rction.-{, S.

Har.riur. I-td.. -i:l\ L(rndlrn Road, Isle\\orth,
]lidcir. ISI-c*ortlr 661.1.

PHOTOGRAPHS
iro-sr ca-ns at l-.naon Llttl.'Rall'! Il,l'd
IYI y.5.6'.1-. Silrer.rone . llth: Brunron Hill-( lrmb.
l2th.-Charles Durn, Greenleaves, Woking. Surre!.
-l'elephone 3737.
D)HOIOGRAPHS al Brands Ea\ter Mondal and
I \ intagc sil\crslone I lth April.-Richm,,nd
Pike. Pinccroft, Leighton Buzard.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS
Fe
U and rebuiltling uf radialors, oil coolers. fucl
tanks and Dings, etc. New radiators stlpplied or
built to specirication.-103-109 Scrubs Lane.
Willesden, London, N.W.l0. Phone : Ladbroke
3644.

round Britain's coast and countr,vside. 5J. 'ld.post paid from Victor Hilton (AS), Harbourside'
'forquay.

,\ lscEt[ANEOUS
nx-SERVICE SIOP WATCHF.S ($rist and
D pr"r.,r, iptir-action stop watcheq, timc-of-lrip
clocks, wrist chronometers and watches, etc., all
with 12 months' guarantee. F-rom 52r. 6d. Send
s.a.e. for list.-United Technical Supplies, Ltd.,
3 Harrow Road, London, W.2.

S'ffi $iJlIl'T;l ..';'*T o'"'.,
admin. abilily. sense of humour
'fIDeway 3308 (evenings).

RAI,LY EQUIPMENT
Contincntal Holidars?
Continental Rallies?

Get )uur mal'\ lrom th( 'Deciali'I5
RAI-LY EQUIPNTENT'

295 EdgE'are Road'

Colindale, N.W.9.
COLindale 3633-3840.

PERSONAL

!ears' e\Ferience
\rhere initiative.

are anprcciated.-

oHOoIING Stl( KS. Frlll 'Sp,\rtac" ranse nou'
D arailablc. "Brands' :0'.. "siltcFtonc ' 23\.'
"Aintrce" 28s. and "Supcriight' 34s. Post

Daid, l,eaflets availabte.-SpLrrts Accessorics, Trout
Road, West Dravton, N{iddr. (Contiaued overleal)

ARNESTON
OF ALBEMARLE STREET

the

NEw "FRISKY" sPoRTs

RALTY EQUIPMENT

IUlltt GARAGE chigwell Road, south l{oodford

W. JACOES & SON LTD, TONDON E.T8

SPECIALISTS
ENTHUSIASTS

6-o,-tnow 
er

r*:^T*iiliS&+
WAIISTEAD 

'74'FIJ

THE WORLD'S FINEST RACING KIT
/= & RALLY EQUIPfiTENT
ffi ovERAtts, TRousERs. wATERPRooF sulTs,

Egl cRAsH HATs, Gocct Es, vtsoRs, GtovEs,

CRASH HTIIffT DRIVING BOOTS & SHOES'
(l,lew Spec.) STOP WATCHES f!cr- j5/-. RALLY CLOCKS

from 5716. SPLIT-ACTiON I-JATCHES lI5/-.
'G.P. Tronsfers, Cticu:l: 1/-; C:ossed Flogs 9d.
Cockpit Nov Lonps 8/6. Cor Ccmposs 1916.
Helphos Windscreen Lcmp 69/5. Romers 2/6.
Mop Molkers 4 doz. cssid 2/6. Blockwell

Co.lculotor 13/- Holdc Ptlot 19 Gns.

CASH OR ''NO INIERESI" CREDIT TERIAS.

'SUREGRIP' tililte lor lree illustroted catalogue, RAMEPROOF
DRIVIXG GIOVES Home ond Expc:t TlcCe Enquiries Invited. OVE1AIIS

tES TESION [I0., 3I4 HIGH I{OTBORN, IONDON, W.C.I
Phcne: CHAntery 8655. Open lAon.'Fri. 9-5.30. Sats. I otlock.



fire You Interested
in f,ucing ?

II so, you simply mugt ossociole
yourself with the internctionolly
fomous ECURIE ECOSSE. Litertrlly
"The Sioble Scotlond", this private
motor rocing teom, competing in
the World'e most lomous sports cor
roce "fhe 24 hours oI Le Mons"
hqs been the outright winner in
1956 and osoin in 1957.

A"DDBESS

Pleose send he Pdtticulotr of lhe

ECURIE ECOSSE ASSOCIATION
Send to I

Tlle Secrelory, 7 Merchiaton Mewg,

f, Edinbutgh, 10

5t2

Clossified Advertisements-continued

RALTY EQUIPi f ENT- continue d

[rX-COVT. Ssis\ jeselled, splil actiun ston
r./ p31qhsr, ldcal lor rallics ur lap liminP.
Guarantccd. f5 l5s. rrost paid. Easden Nlotors,
Starion Road. Billineham. Co. Durham.
/1ARF()RD ROMERS. 4-r. Circular Protractors.
U n'. Sr('D warch clips, 3'. 6rI. Pencil clips.
2r. 6d,--Ohtainable from Rally Equirrmcnt (sec
nur" il

SAFETY GTASS

[fiffilllllufflE
,r4

Aurospon r. Apnrl 17, 1959

GOID SEAI (AR (OMPANY LTD.
Sogth Loadon's Leoding Sports Cil SDeciolist

€915 Triumph TR3A. Radio. heater, wire
wheels. As new. 1958.

{765 Triumph TR3. lvory. occasional seat,
heater. lmmaculate throughout. 1957.

{695 M.G.A. lvory. Radio. heater, twin
spots, detachable hardtop. 1956.

(635 Jaguar )(Kl20. F.H.C. Radio, heater,
spols, e!c. Black. 1953.

f625 Austin-Healey Sprite. 1958. Pale
blue. Extras. Cost {720. Unmarked
th roughout.

€615 Jaguar XKl20. D.H.C. lvory. One
owner. Green interior p,v.c. hood"
lmmaculate. 1954.

€595 Triumph TR2. lvory, heater, spot
lamps, badge bar, hardtop. 1955.

€576 Sunbeam-Talbot D.H.C. lvory. radio,
heater, etc, An immaculate example.
t954.

€445 M.G. TD. Late 1951. New crank
recently fitted, excellent ccndi!ion.

a395 Jowett Jupiter Mk, lll. 1952. Re-
conditioned engine. Exceptional condi-
tion, heater, e!c. Dove grey.

f395 Allard J2. Competition de Dion;
Mercury engine. Completely re-built'
1951.

{365 Rochdale G.T. ll72 Special. 1958
registration.

€345 Austin Special. Professionally built.
Falcon body. Tuned Austin I engine.
Beautifully made. 1958.

f345 M,G, TC. 1947. Specimen condition.
Red. New weather equipment'

€320 Morgan. 1949 414 2-seater sports.
Royal blue.

€295 Ford ll72 Special. Tuned engine,
Buckler Space Frame. l.F.S. Convair
body. B.R.G.

1295 ll72 c.c. Lotus, Prototype ex. Colin
Chapman. Very fast,

(255 Dellow Mk. l. 1951. Very good
condition and engine l00o/o.

{225 H.G. TA. Tickford. lvory. Recent
engine overhaul. 1939.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hire Purchase ao low as l-sth dePosit.
Special Iow insurence ratGs aYailablc.
Motor Gyclei taken in part exchanSc'
Open weekdays l0 a,m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays l0 a,m. to I p.m, (for inspection)'
Corner Harts Lane and New Cross Rd., S.E. l'1.
Two min. from New Cross Gate Underground
Station. Telephonc: New Cross 7{33.

Illustrated. Pricr 30r, (-31r. 6d. by posl)

Oblaittoble throueh all booksellers
ot direcl Iront lhe publisher\

AU'fOSPORT (Book DeptJ,
159 Pmed Street, London, W.2.

TUNING SERVICE

siff;li-"'.A:,'.
490 Neasden Ianc

fitted to any car whilc tou wait
'd *indscrccns.-D. W. Price.
, London, N.W.l0. Douis Hill

SHOCK ABSORBERS
no Y()U KNOW 'IELAFIO ARE 'tHE BEST
Lf D"-n.r, in (hc W('rld I Ohtainahle at most
garagcs.-In case of difllculr,v write to Telaflo, Ltd.,
Radwav Road. Solihull. Wamickshire.
rz()NI adiustable tclcscopic shock ahsorbers.-
I For aetiil. srirc r()lc concessionaires, Postland
Enginecring & Tradinc Co., Ltd., Detrl. 14,
Cro[land. Peterb()roush. Crowland 316-7.

SITUATIONS WANTED
,t L lo FI t I LR. sertcd apprentice\hip with wcll

lL ln6nn car mantrfacturcrs, greater nart of an-
prenrictship spent in works service and experimental
dcprs,. finishing N.S. as rehicle mechanic nrst Eeek
in }rar'. Rcquires interestinc job in South of
Ensland.-Box 3129.
II!\-lHL'SIASI, 34. single. no tics. e\nerrenccd
nl in cnsincering. salcs, management, stcks interett-
ing. $orthwhile proposition with motors, preferably
sponin!. Used lo hard work. Free now.-Box
.1 125.

I/Ot-\G LXECUTIVE. 2H. wcll etlttcatcd. hard-
I $',,rkrng. \ports car cnthusiact. at present in
South America undcr contract Rritish company in
food indu\rr!, returning U.K. mid-r-car, seeks
chanse of Dost at home or abroad in above or
allicd ficld\ shere executivc ability could be uscd
t(! fullclr e\tent.-Box 3135.
IZOL NG LAD) . racinc enthusiast. able t(' tlpe.
I clrirt. fomrerl! emnl()t'ccl Ministrt Fuel lahora-
torr-. secks cmployment connecled motor racing,-
Box 3123.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

trrl vA u.h.i.\. c"n\crsion tor 100E, complctc with
ril \ole\e\ and Auuaplanc e\haust mailifold. {15
o.n.o. S.a.e.-J. A. Horne.64 Stoughton AYcnue,
Cheam. Srrrre!. FAIrland\ 4010.
[tORD l0 rear a\le\, nron. shaft, drums, f8.
I F.,rd l0 lr,rnt a\](s. {J, plu5 erriace.-Bo\
3t22.

wt".',Y8Hll;.*X."i:";;:,'"1,.,i'1^.*i'3;[1H:
R.Sc. (Eng.), G.I.\Iech.E., sti Co!entrv Strect,
Kiddenninster, worcestersh ire-
c! PI:C'IAL BUILDER requinng largcr nrcmises at
DNcrvcasrle.,n-llne mlt\t di.po\' "f ma\\c\ t'I
Austin 7 1929/1938 and }lorris E h.p. 19-12/1938
kit of all kinds. S.a.e. -rortr requirements.---Box
.1123.

suptncxlicens'crrlffi
D kit. casv to fir. f40.-77 .{m(r'ham R''aJ.
Hish Wtcombe. Tel. 2517.

For thc tastest motoring
in an A35, Morris 1000, A40 and Austin-Healev

SPrite, Rt
P.G.

"3rd degree lune" Conrenions.
3l:, to 54 m.p.g. 0 to 50 m.p.h. 13 ses.

f62 fiated.

I-hese convcrsions can bc iitted by your local
garage.

PAI,ACE GAIE GARAGE,
50 Queensgatc Mess, London, S.W.?.

XNlghtst ridge 6988'

C!PECIALLY de\elopcd high comprc:\ion \()lid
D skirt Dist('n( lor 8.M.C.9.1U c.c. "A" srieq
engines, as in A-15, N'tinor l(100 and Ausiin-Heale!'
Sprite. Gires 9.4: I comprc(\ir)n rarit) $i!h lhc
standard head. rcduces friclion horsePo*cr and
pror ides thc highe5r scnsible ralio on normal
premiu petrol siahout sDags. Price {7 l0i. per
sct completc rith pins and rings and available
onl,v from Alexandcr Engineering Co., Ltd.,
Haddenham, Bucks. 'fel. 345-6.
CIU PER I UNE. LTD. Trrning. race and rallv
lJ DreDaration, scrricc, reDairs, pcrformancc con-
versions.-2A Pindock Mews, Warwick Avenue,
London, W.9. CuNninsham 9040.

TYRES

M 
" 
G. . i-*i,. Il' ".i,lil*l'";",i: ;,ull'-Iffi'#.'

PAI.mers Grcen 0420.
DO\VLAND SMI IH'S 'lhe Car Buvcrs. Hishe\t
IL ca'h priccs [(tr all makes, Open 9/7 week-
days and Saturdavs.-Hampstead High Strect
(Hampstead tube), N..w..l. HAMpstead 6041.

TR 2,.:4,: il 1?l 
"f 

l%'il;o'3ll i, iil'j",'8i$i
rrTANlLI) l\l-\ltDlAltLY. l'rttr\ Xl front and
It r, ar h,'cl\ rancl., ant condirion.-Bor JI26.
rrTA\ I FD.- 500 (\r an\ \mall \inglc-scalcr
lV ,o..r. An\rhinx con.idcrcd.- Box il33'

rnWO 5.90 \ l3 l\lichclin "X" ttrcs, cu\t tl5,50O
r milcs onh. f l0 o.n,o.-Brooks, Huddersneld
l0tt3.
nL'Nt.OP Duraband\. nart wrlrn,550,600 and
U 650 * 15. trom 12 i95.--6i,rt,istrte!'s Garaae,
I-id., Macclcsficld.

WATERSPORT
C! PELDBOAT l4 ft., l-ord I172, Aquaplane mods.,
D sears threc. ideal f{'r \ki-ing. t225 o.n o.-
Gaunt, T Nleadow Road, Edgbaston, Bimineham.

WANTED
a S I.ONDON'S Lcading Sports Car Specialists.

fl *r. ore undi)uhtedlv lhc be.t tradc (ash huleh
of sports and competition cars,-'Ihc Chequered
Flas, Ltd. CHIswick'7871i2 3.
a STON \'lAR'IlN Le Mans. l\lark ll or Irlster.

fl condition i|material. rvork not objected t('.--
Box 31.30.
I)AStL ROY. LIT),, rcquir( I'[orean Plus Four
D modcls lor cash or part-cxchanHe Ior any makc.

-16l Gt. Portland Street. W.l. I-ANgham 7733.

^FRIAtN 
MONEYS OFFERED for hils to make

U my A35 s() and (teer hettcr.-AMBa\scl.'r 4x0b
afier 6 p.m.
ftNSLN "R' tlnc or DBl74. must he immacu-
d lrr.. No fanuy prices. please. P X '57,
Zodiac.-96, Restaurant, Newland, Lincoln 20670.

a L'Sl'lN-HEALE'I "Spritc", hrand ncw. inr-
h mctliate dclivcrt. Choice of thre( colours.-
S. Ntorris & Co..40 Conduit Street, W.l. 'Iel.:
REGent 0424 (6 lines).
RTEW. unrcgisrered "Sprile", uith Stage 1V
I\ Do*nron ionrer.ion ei\ing U-6u m.p.h. in lt
secs., and a max specd of 100 m.r,.h. fittcd wilh
our nee nbrcglass fronl and hardtop with sliding
screens. full instrmentation and many extras.-I'his
qr uill be built to rhe samc standard as our
Downton "works" car which has lapped Mallory
at 74.39 m.p.h. and Goods'ood at 75.15 m.p.h.

-Ring, write or call Alban) Park Serlice Station.
215 Richmond Road, Kingston-on-Thames.'Iel.:
KtNgston -3288, tor further details,

FORD
A DLAR|TS MOIORS, LTD., Acrc l-ane, 5.W..1,

fL 11ain Frrrd Distrihurors. Cr)n<ull u\ f(,r
delivery of all Ford models. Overscas Residcrrts'
enquirics welcomed.-Export Dept., BRI 6431-2-1-
4-5 - 6.

GOGGOI OBII
r]ONCESSIONAIRTS for I'.K.: (ioegomohil,
1, Limircd. g3-e5 OId Brompton Road, Lr)ndon.
S.w.7. KNlshtsbridge 7705.

volvo
a CLAND & rABOR. I TD.. Welwvn Bv-Pa\s,

A H.rrr. I etephonc: Welwln 4Rl -2-3, distributors
for Hcrtfordshirr'of the sensational new V()l-VO
122S. Demonstrations with pleasure, delivery from
stock. Our showroQms are op€n seven da,v\ a
week.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
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MtltlNI,AIIII GINS
Announce the

TWO ENTINEI.Y NEW CANS
TECHNICAL DEIAILS MOORLAND JUNIOR: Fullv (
.:riependent suspension on oll four wheels. Chossis

::rcunted dilferentiol. Inboord recr brokes. Tubulor spoce
:::me chossis. R. & P. steering. Twin broking sYstem.

3" r'wo leoding shoe brokes. Aluminium bodywork. Alloy
:::ks Quick-lift cops. Dunlop red spot knock-off wheels.

) -::lcp R5 tyres. Derrinqton steering wheel. Wet weight
-; : r:. Top speed opproximotely 120 m.p.h. With fully tuned
J:::jwell enqine.

Price f950
Less engine ond georbox. [800

PNICES SHO\I/N f,NE APPBOXIMATE,

Enquiries welcome 518-522 fqdy Morgoret

) MOORLAND CLIMAX. Designed with o view to use os' fully equipped rood cor Ior reolly iost touringt or for
sports rocing. IECHNICAL DEIAILS: Tubulor spoce
frome chossis. Fully independent suspension on oll wheels.
Chossis mounted differentiol. Inboord reor brokes. Girling
composite disc brokes oll round. Twin broking system.
Dunlop red spot knock-off wheels ond R5 tyres (optionol).
Stoge 3 Climox engine ond close rotio georbox. Rocingr
clutch. R. & P. steering. Full oll weother equipment
optionol. Weigrht opproximotely 7t cwt. Moximum speeci

130 m.p.h. Stondord tune. price f1,2S0
Less engine ond georbox. f900

BOTH CABS WITH OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Rood, Soullroll' Middx. Phone: ltrlor 3449

Prod uction

of

lfrlUtllPHS

in the CORCDNATION SAFARI RALLY
THE WORLD'5 MOST GRUELLING TEST

General Classification

FIRST 3 GARS used MOLYSPEED
Class'C'

FIRST 10 GARS used MOLYSPEED
of the 32 cars to finish, 20 used MOLYSPEED

J$. ff fne E.rperts knota that the addition o/norvspnBo to Engine and

Effi,frfit Transntission Oils giues rEAK PERroRIvr.+Ncn ond MAxI]lt-]r EFFICTENoY

NO\^/ IS THE TIME TO ADD MOLYSPEEE' TO YOUR CAR

MorryspEED is obtainable from all good Garages and Speed Shops. or Gamages,

Halfords, Army and Navy Stores. etc. LS - rrN (sufficient for 8 p[ sump)
IPIROIDIU(CII

ROGOL LIMITED
GIiNER.IL EL'IL:1\lS. -r^:-)\vICI{, LoNDON, w.C.2. TELEPHoNE H(]T,BORN le85-6 RoCOL HCI-SE. SWILLINGToN. LEEDS. TELEPHONE GARFORTII 2161',

NpH t 5A2
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ruf Every Bso Beptacement
is protected hy

a Certificate
of Warranty

Designed to safeguard the motoring
public against being persuaded

into accepting " Lucas type "
exchange units of electrical
equipment, the Certificate

of Warranty has been introduced to
ensure that a genuine Lucas

replacement has been supplied.

lf service is required during the
period of warranty, the certificate

can be presented to any

garage, motor trader, dealer or
stockist anywhere in the British lsles.

Theywill be fully supported by

Lucas Agents and Depots to
give speedy service.

The Certificate is valuable- keep it
with your driving licence and

produce it should the need arise.

ffiffiffiffi,cE
BIRMINGHAMLUCAS LTDJOSEPH t9
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